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ABSTRACT
The strengths of the relationships among species and genera of North

American Salmonidae are assessed from published data on hybridization,
coloration, and other attributes. The genus Sa.bmo shows the greatest intra
generic variation. Phylogenetically, Sal,mo ga.;'rdn-eri is as close to the species
of Onco·rllyncllus as to Sabmo saZar; and Sa·Zmo trutta., at the other extreme,
is about midway between S. sa·lur and the species of Sa.lveUnus. The genus
SaZveUnllS is a closely knit group. Of its 'species, Sal-veUn/ls llIa·rstQni shows the
closest affiliation with SaZmo.

Published data are scanty for several species and the methods of taking and
recording data vary so widely that comparison of data taken by different
investigators is hazardous.

IV



RELATIONSHIPS AMONG NORTH AMERICAN SALMONIDAE

By GEORGE A. ROUNSEFELL, Fishery Research Biologist
BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

This paper is third in a series in which I am
attempting to compile and e.vahutte published in
formation on North American Salmonidae. Defi
nition of the relationship among species is ex
tremely complex and although I would preferably
avoid the subject, it must necessarily be conside~'ed

in order :to decide on the. grouping of taxa for
evaluating the significance of vltrious li.fe-history
phases. In such n· plastie group as the Salmonidae
there are all shades of dift'el'ellt.intion from the
species down almost to the individUltl. 'With our
present knowledge, probably t.he best we enn hope
to do is to gain some appreciat.ion of the relative
closeness of the relationships between taxa. .

Basieally, we are not so much concerned with
whether two populat.ions of anyone species of
Salmonidae differ 'phenotypically as we ltl'e with
their response to similar habitats. Diffel'ences in
physiologicalren,ctions may be just as real as those
mOll)hologicnl difl'erences which c.an be demon
strated statistically.

In our zeal to be objective and quantitative, we
must not overlook many of the nonmorphological
characteristics that, although perhaps more diffi
cult to assess, nonetheless may show ver.y real dif
ferences. I nm speaking of such things as color,
spawning habits, migratory tende.ncy, growth rate,
age at. maturity, atht~nn.blesize, t.emperature toler
ance, and doubtless other yet undefined character
istics inherent in different strains.

The use of' such new approaches as serological
techniques and paper chromotography may fur
nish a clue to differences not readily discovered
by the elassical morphological approach. Counts
of the chromosomes, while rendel'ed difficult by the
large numbers involved, niay be of great tltXO
nomic value, at least at the species levels.

In discussing c1assificltt,ion of the. SllJmonidae. it
is instructive to commence by observing the rela
tionships among the North American genera.
Following the basic work done. by Vladykov
(1954) we chose tentatively to con!'ider O'l'i~ti

·vom..el' as a separate genus, resulting in four North
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Americnn genera, (/t'isti-l'onw1', 8al:l'eli'Jl.'/l8, SaJnw,
and Oneorhy1wh1t8.· •

Since all saillioll.i.ds spawn in fresh water .(pl'e
sumably their ancestral home), the anadromous
habit may have. evolved gradually from popula
tion pressure and a higher survival of fish feeding
in the sea.

In the genus (]1'isth.J01ner this seagoing habit (if
ever present=) is almost if not entirely lost. The
genus extends in lakes with sufficielit c.ool oxygen
ated water in sunmier (only de~p, 'stratified eu
trophic lake~ toward the southern part of its
range) across North America from arctic Alaska
to eastern Quebec. Since' it is lacustrine and
seldom enters streallls, the fact that only one
species, O. ·'1w.nw.ycush, covers this entire. al-ea
might seem a little surprising; usually. long
isolated populatIons tend to develop distinguish
able morphologic differences. This lack of differ
enc.es over suc.h an extended range might be cite.d
to postulate a theory of fairly recent origin for the
genus, whic.h however is geologically unt.enable;
but there may be other l'eusons why diffel-ences
failed to develop. Diffel-enc.es hetween isolated
populations usually develop through environ
mental selection. In stream-dwelling fish whel-e
environmentnl differences between loc.alit.ies a.re
oft.en large the selection may be rather severe, but
01'isf;ivomc'j' inhabits a re.latively st.able lacustrine
habitat that differs little from lake to lake.
Furthermore, most. geneticist.s support the postu
late (Nntional Research Council, 1956, p. 16) that
mutntions are induced by naturally occ.urring radi
ation: "To the best of our present knowledge, if we
incrense t.he l'n.diat.ion by X%, the gelle mutat.ions
caused by rndiation will also be incl'ease.d by X%."
Fol~om nnd Harley (1957), from data of Libby

(1055) nnd George (1952), have estimated t.hat
radiat.ion from cosmic. rays at latit.udes midway
bet.ween the geomagnet.ic. equat.or and 55° N. (geo
magnet.ic.) decrenses, bec.ause of the shielding effect
of t.he water, from 35 millirads per year at the
water surface to 10.lmillirads at 10 meters, 4.86 at
20 met.ers, 1.40 at 50 meters, and only 0.47 milli
rads per year at. 100 me.ters. Folsom and Harley
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also estimat.e the internal radiat.ion for a large fish
at 28 mrad./year. Thus, whereas a fish living
near t.he surface (in fresh wat.er the radiation
activity from the water itself is estimated at. less
than 0.5 mrad.jyear) would receive a total of 63
mrad./year, the total dose received would fall
rapidly with increasing water de.pth to 38 mrad.
at 10 meters and from 33 to 28.5 mrad./year from
20 to 100 meters. A surface-living lake fish would
therefore receive about. twice the radiation dose
of a fish living below 20 meters.

Most of the salmonids would receive an even
heavier radiation dosage than the 63 mrad./year
for lake fish at t.he surface since most. of them
spend some time in streams, often streams t.oo
shallow to afford any shielding effect, in which
they would receive additiomil radiation from the
naturally occurring radioactive emitters in the
rocks, which varies from about 23 mrad./year for
sedimentary rock to about 90 for granite, accord
ing to Folsom nnd Harley.

It has been suggested that in part of the.ir range
(i.e., in the deep lakes of the Precambriun shield)
lake trout might be subjected to considerable radi
ation, particularly in the egg stage or during ex
tended periods spent on the bottom. In the absence
of data to refute this suggestion it must be con
sidered as a valiel criticism of the above hypothesis.

To what extent a lowered mutation rate in
O,risti·t'om.er (which we· may perIUtps assume from
the foregoing discussion of radiation received)
could have slowed down the evolutionary processes
would be difficult to appraise.. An alternate pos
sibility is that C?'isth'O'lne?', during its adaptation
to severe conditions in the periods of glaciation
that preceded its separation into many isolated
colonies, may have lost many of the alleles needed
for readaptation to less severe climatic conditions.
That this could perhaps be the case is indicated
by the llltimate uppe.r lethal temperatures tolerated
by various sahnonids (Rounsefell, 1958). The
young of the other genera aU tolerat.e highe.r
temperat.ures than the young of Ol'isti·t'01neJ'.

'Vhether C.."isth'omer or Sab'I3HnuJ] is more an
cient in origin is a moot. quest.ion t.hut can be
argued from different. angles. It could be argued
that (!ri8th'omer developed from OJ'i8f-h'01nel'
Salveli-nu8 ancestry in North America while
Salveli-nu8 was sim~Itaneously developing in Asia.
Later, perhaps, as conditions ameliorated, Saheli
nus invaded North America, either over an Asian
North American land bridge, or from the sea.

(/ri.IJfi.l'Omn, now isolated in deep lakes, unable
without the nest building habit to spawn effectively
in strenlUS and unable to tolerat.e 'the higher tem
perat.ures found in most. streams, would be unable
to mltke a reciprocal invasion of Asia.

The theory that Ori8th'ome1' beemne recogniz
able in its present form at least as early as the last
gla.cial period is supported by Henshall (1907)
writing about the Montana grayling-

It is very probable that the Arctic grayling was the
parent stock from which the Michigan and Montana
gr~ylings descended; and from the fact t.hat the habitats
of t~le three speeies are so widely separated. it is not un
reasonable to suppose that tlle Michigan and Montana
forms were conveyed thence from the Arctic regions dur
ing the Glacial period. This theory is strengthened by the
fact that Elk Lake, a half mile from the Montana gray
ling station, is abundantly inhabited b.r both grayling and
the lake trout «(ll'istrl'olna 'lUlmaycush ), which latter fish
is found nowhere else west of Lake Michigan.

.8al1no might. seem to be more ancient in 06gin
than O-ncoJ'hllnchu-8, which is confined to the North
Pacific. and Arctic Oceans and is much further
adapted toward an anadromOlls existence. Sa,z,mo
ranges in the western Atlant.ic froUl New England
to Ungava Bay, the.nce t.o southern Greenland and
Iceland; in the eastern Atlantic from Portugal t.o
t.he'Vhite Sea. Since8ahno (Dymond and Vlady
kov, 1934) is limit.ed on the western side of the
Pacific. to t.he Kamchatka Peninsula; it would not
seem likely that it had It Pttcific origin. Mot.tley
(19Mb) suggests that during the next. to the last.
glacial period the joint ancestors of Salm,o and
On.(Jo)·!Iyn.(J!lws were separated into a Pacific and
an At.hmtic group, the. former e,volving into 0.",- .
cOJ'hy'nchus and t.he latter into Salrno. During the
int.erglacial period, 8abno was able to migrate
from stream t.o stream across the continent. to the
Pnc.ific C.Ollst-an impossibility for the strongly
alladromous OneoJ'hynchu.J1.

Neave (1958) suggests that 0'ncoJ'hY'1leh1l8
e.valved from 8a17no in the western Pacific, cit.ing
in support. of his theory t.he fact that O. Jlwso"ds
more primitive than ot.I~erspec.ies of On~OJ'hY'nelw8
and is more closely relat.ed to Sahno. He stat.es-

. In due course the newly evolvNl offshoot spread back
through territories occupied by Illorl' cOllsl'rvative lines of
the ancestral stock. This process of reinvasion was facil
itated by increased adaptation to ocean life and was ac
cOIllI)ftnied or followed by a further splitting up into
several specil's.

None of these explanat.ions suffices to explain
fully all of the interrelationships.
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TABLE I.-Diploid chromosome tlU-tnber j,n certain
Ba1.monidae

FIGURE I.-Relative success of ('l'ossbreeding of Salmoni
dae (except OncorhynChuB). (Length of solid lines
sbows relative success; see table 2; dotted lines indicate
failure; arrows, direction of male-female cross.)

In comparing Salm.o gairdne1i and S. salar
sebago, Buss and Wright (1956) noted that
"Bungenberg deJong has indicated (1955) a
marked difference in t.he chromosome stnlCture of
these species..."."
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There are very few morphological characters
by which the various species can be unmistakably
identified because-

1. The latitudinal range of many of the species
is so wide that the meristic characters, which
usually show a latitudinal cline, are quite variable
for t.he same species in different localities (see
Mottley, 1934a).

2. For those species with fresh-water fonns
there is a tendency for the geographically isolated
populations to develop slight differences.

3. Anadromous and fresh-water dwelling fish
of the same population may show environmental
differences in fonn or coloration. Some of these
differences, especially color, have been shown by
Wilder (1952) to be reversible in SalAJeliJrlJu&
fontinalis.

4. In fresh-water forms there may also be alti
tudinal clines. In some instances, these seem to
involve retention of juvenile characteristics. For
exampie, t.he parr marks in the golden trout,
Salm.o gaira1113,ri agua-bonita, and the piute trout,
Salmo clarki seleniJis (see Snyder, 1940).

The foregoing does not mean that there are not
valid species. Any experienced fisherman has no
difficulty in separat.ing t.he five species of Pacific
salmon at a glance, even though most individual
characters overlap in their range. Species are
recognized by a combination of characters and
most ta.xonomic descriptions encompass only a
few of those most readily taken and easiest to
reduce to numbers.

From several sources we have compiled table 2
showing the results.of certain crosses between spe
cies of Salmonidae (o-ne01'hY1Whu~ is shown in a
separate table). To obtain a clearer view of the
results we have rated the success of each cross
from 1 to 6 (excellent. to failure, see table 2). Al
though this is subjective, it aids in studying the
results which are portrayed in figure 1.

60 SvArdson (1945).
60 Buss and Wright (19M).
60 SvArdson (1945); Wright

(1955).
80 SvArdson (1945); Wright

80 Sv~~~n (1945); Aim (1955).
84 SvArdson (1945); Wright

ll955).
84 Buss aud Wright (19M).
70 SvArdson (1945); Aim (1955).
84 Buss and Wright (1956).

ATTRIBUTES ANALYZED TO INDICATE
RELATIONSHIPS

HYBRIDIZATION

One line of inquiry that yields a clue to inter
relationships comes from hybridization experi
ment.s. Wit.hin recent years several investigat.ors
have obtained chromosome counts of salmonids
(table, 1). In t.he few species studied, the diploid
number ranges from 60 to 84. Of course·number
alone is not. always the cont.rolling factor. Thus,
in describing experiments wit.h the crossing of
Salomo sald:r, S. trotta, SalvelinuJJ alpinus, and S.
fontlrwlis, AIm (1955) writes---

The ehromosomes of the Brown trout and the Char are,
in spite of being the same number, greatly differentiated
from one another and the former are more homologous
with those of the Salmon. The Brook trout and the Char
chromosomes are more in agreement with eacb other tban .
with the other speeies.

Species

Salmo lOlar_. • _
Salmo ,alar ,ebago. _
Salmo gairllntrL _

Salmo trutta : _

Sal••Ilf1u, alpifllUl. _
SalPelifllUl fofltiflalil- _

OriltillOmer f1amaycu'lI _
Salmo ,alar X Salmo trutta. _
C. f1amaycu,lI X S. fO'llti'OOli, l-
o "Splake").

Chromo
SOIllllS

Autllorlty
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KISUTCH

FIGURE 2.-Relative success of crossbreeding of the five
e-astern Pacific spec!e-s of Onclw,-hYllchus. (Lines in
dicate relative- sucess; SPe table- 8. Arrows indicate
direction of male-female- cross.)

This figure shows 8. t'ru,tta occupying a position
bet~veen the Salvelinae and the other species of
Sallno, approaching dosest to S. aa.la.r. The Sal
velinre appear to be a closely knit. group, but not
Salm.o. It is surprising that. tJ'It.tta will hybridize,
despite the difference in chromosome number with
both salm' and gO,{l'ilne1'j., yet the latter two so far
appeal' incompatible. No one has been successful
in crossing a male S. gaiJ'dne1'i with t.he female of

another species, which suggest.s incompatibility of
the male sex chromosome.

The only experiments in crossing Onco7'nynchu8
with other Salmonidre were those of Roosevelt
(1880) and Green (1881.). In bot.h cases male O.
tah((:1i'yfscl/.((. from eggs taken in t.he Sac.ramellto
Rive.r system. were crossed with female 8 ..fontina
Us, and in both cases hybrids were raised to ma
tlJrity, but the hybrids were all females, and the
eggs would .not hatch when fertilized with milt
fi'Om male 8. fonHnalis.

Within the geIillS' Onc01'hy'llchuJJ all five species
were. crossed in both directions by Foerster (1935) ;
his results are summarized in table 3 and figure 2.

From figure 2, in which the length of each line
coincides with the subjective rat.ing of table 3, it.
is elear t.hat. kisutfJIt is rather apart from the re
mainder of t.he species. This seems t.o coincide
wit.h the conclusions of Milne (1948) from a study
of cert.ain morphological characters which will be
diseussed later. Nat.ural hybrids of keta and
gorbtlJJcha a.re not uncommon, and Hunter (1949)
describes t.he examination of a,bout 50 such hybrids
at Port· John, British Columbia; other natural
crosses are more rare. The contribution of
hybridization t.oward 'understanding relationships
will have to be evaluated together with other
cha,racteristics.

TABLE 2.-Some inter8pecnjic crosses in Salmonidae

[Excepting 01loorhynchuB]

Female Male
Fry sur- Hybrid Hybrid

viva! maturity breeding Authority
Sub

jective
rating 1

Sqlmo Bala,._ Salrno !rut/a lrulla___________________ Good______ Low :_ 0__ Aim (1955) 3
Do. __ _ __ S. l,fario__ ____ _ Low ____ __ Low ___ 0 do___________ _ 6
00____ __ _ Sal~clillUB alpinuB "_ 0 do ._ __ ___ __ 6

Sal~oiaia;:8_..j,iiiio~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ M::~~~~~~nt;:i~~~~~~: :~~~ :~~~~~~:::: g:::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: -Bus~~iid-W;right-(i956j~:::::::::: g
Salmo Imlta 1.711110____ ____ __ __ _ Salmo Bola, __ _ Fair Low __ 0________ __ Aim (1905) ___ __ "
8. t. [ario do Very low Low 0 do _ . 6

Salmo lrulta S. Bolar Bebaaa ~ g:gr%:~:=: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :~~~~~~:~~~~~t~~~~~~::::::::::: g
g~:::~:::::::::::::::~:::::::~:~ ~irt:::'ga~~~~;i-_~:::::: ::::::::::~::~ 0 do_____ ___ __________ _ __ __ 6

:::!~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _~~i!~~~[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ :~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i00____ ____ __ _ _ __ Salmo ITlllla__ ___ ___ __ ___ 0-1.2% .' do -______ ~

00 do__ __ ___ ___ __ ___ Very low__ Yes_ __ ____ Yes_ ______ Slokl.'lI (1949) _
00 O. namaycuBh 0 Bus$ and Wright (1966) __·_________ 6
g~::::::::::::~::::: :::::::::::: Salmo Balar Bebago_ __ _____ __ __ 0 .. _do •_. __ - -_ :

5~~~;~;;;;;~;;~~;~;;;~~ _Ii~~~.~~~~;;~;~~~~~; :~~~~~;~ ~~;;-~~;;"~~ ~~;lli_~j;l~l~~~~~~~;;~~~~~ I
00. flncorhgnchl",IBhawglscha Fair. Yes 0 Roosev(\lt (1880); Gr(\en (18811_____ "

:::§:~~;-~~~~~~;:::::::::::::::::: ~~~~£~~~~~~~:i,;::::::::::::::: _~~~~~::::: ::::::::::::'~~~~-:::::: -~:-jy:~~(i~~E::::::::::::::::: -------~
CriBllvomcr lIamagcuBh • _ S.fontin.aIiB •_ 76%_ __ _ Yes_ __ Good______ SOOnton (1952)_____________________ 1

Do , do 28% 10% Buss and Wright 0966)___________ 1

I Suhjectlve ratings or relative success: I, excellent; 2, good; 3, moderate; 4, poor; 6, very poor; 6, failure.
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TABLE a.-Rcsults of rt"Q8s"b'reedillg species of
Oncorhynchus

[~'irst three columns from Foerster, 1935]

Subjec-
Female Male Remarks tive

rating I

tahatllgtscha. nerka_. ______ Very poor. 1 fry from 762 eggs. _______ 1 5
Do._. __ ki."lch _______ Very poor. Only 15 ahnormal fry 5"

Irom 673 eggs.
Do_____ kela _________ No hatch. Eggs died in early develop- 6

ment.
Do. ____ gorbllscha ____ Excellent hatch of healthy fry ________ l'

kiBlltch______ IBhawgl8cha _. No hatch. Eggs died at the "eyed" 6
stage.

Do _____ nerka ____ . ___ Very poor. Only 3 fry from 1,183 eggs. 6
Do _____ keta _________ No fertile eggs recovered ______________ 6Do _____ gorb1l8cha. ___ Moderate hatch. FryabnormaL _____ 4"

nerka _______ IBhawgtBcha __ Excellent hatch of healthy fry ________ l'Do _____ ki8-"·lch_______ Only 50 weak alevins from 000 eggs (all 6
died).

Do _____ keta _________ Good hatch of healthy fry ____________ 2'Do_____ gorbll.cha____ Only 10 fry from 810 eggs (Jived only 5
one month).

2· ....kela _________ t.hatoglscha __ Moderate hatch of healthy fry (."com-
pletely snccessful").

2'Do _____ ·/lerka ________ Good hatch 01 healthy fry ____________
Do _____ ki.lItch_______ Very poor. Only 5 fry from 965 eggs_. 5Do _____ gorbll.cha ____ 166 healthy fry from 1,196 eggs_________ a'

gorbllBcha ___ t.hawvt.cha-_ . Moderate hatch of healthy fry ________ a'Do_____ n-erka ________ Moderate hatch (excellent growth of 2'
normal individuals).Do _____ ki.ll/ch. ______ No hatch. Eggs died 11uring develop- 6
ml'llt.Do. ____ keta _________ Excellent hatch of healthy fry ________ l'

'Male hybrids matured and bred sncc.essfully with 'U'rka females.
"Hybrids held to maturity.
'''Hybrids presumably held to maturity.
I Subjective ratings of relative success: 1 e-xcellent, 2 good, a moderate, 4

poor, 5 very poor, 6lailure.

COLORATION

The fact. that 3: great many taxonomic studies
have necessarily been' made on faded museum
specimens has tended to deemphasize the 'im
portance of color in c.Iassification. Furthermore,
the heightening and changing of color in the
breeding season contrasted with the hiding of
color by the silvery guanin in marine species and
even during the lacustrine existence of adfluvia.l
species, has made color a somet.imes unreliable
tool for field ide.ntifieation in the salmonids.
However, there are several color patterns in Sal
monidae that may be diagnostic; the genetic. in
heritance of eolor in some taxa has been so well

documented (for instance in Lebi8te8) that color
should be t.reated with equal or perhaps greater
respect. than many anatomical characters. In
this di~;K'ussion we are not looking upon color
merely as a handy eharacter for identification;
therefore, we are comparing coloration under
normal eonditions. Some of the more evident
eolor charaders of adults, not in breeding color,
are given in table 4.

The presence on the body of black spots ltnd
black speckling characterizes Onao-rh-y-nah-1UJ and
Salmo with the exception of S. trutta., which has
both the black spotting and the bright spots
otherwise reserved for the charI'S. Since none of
the charI'S (including (f-risti"l'O-me-r) shows blae-k
spotting, trutta is intermediate in t.his eha.racter.

Rn.inbows and cutthroats agree in both the black
spot.ted tail and the bright lateral band. Both
characters are absent in 8. 8al.ru' and trutta.

The dorsal vermiculations are conspicuous in
fon-thla1i8 and faint in aw'eolu.s and 'na'1'1U~Y(J'U8h.

This close association is corroborated by the
hybridization experiments (fig. 1), which showed
lontinalis closest to na:ma,ycmh.

The parr markings of young Sahnonidae are
often useful in field identificat.ion, despit.e t.he
considerable variation bot.h iil number and shape
of t.he marks (table 5) .

Pltl'r marks are absent in gorbuf;clw. This would
seem to be associated with the life. history since the
young pirik salmon normally proceed immediately
to t.he sea so that they are in effect not parr, but
very small smolts, when they emerge from the
gravel. This theory is somewhat. strengthened by
the fact that. l..~eta., which is only slightly less an
adromous than gorb'll.~ch-a (Rounsefell, 1958), has
parr marks which are not as dark as those of
tsMwytscha., l..~i8utah., or nerka, and which com
mence fading at. an early age.

TABLE 4.-Normal colomtion i"", ad1lU North American ."/altn01~idae

-
,Body spots Candal tin spots Black stripe

Bright Red streak nn- Vermicula- after white

I lateral band del' maxillary tions on back edgct ~s lowe
Black spots Black and Light spots Large bl""k Black Without

light spots spots speckling black spots
-------- - ------. - -
gorbuscha gorbll.cha
kiBUlch ki'lI/ch
tBha 10yl.cha t~halOpt.cha
'/lerka nerka
kela keta
gatrdneri gairdneri gairdneri
clarki clarki cla'kl clarki
.alar Bolar
trlllta trutta Irlllta trulta

jontinaliBjonlinaliB jo-nti-naliB jontina/i.
namogc-ll,lh namagcu.h ·lIamaycll.h
aureolllB allrealllB allreol,.,Ialpitl1tB alpinuB
oqU<I880 oqll(l8.a
rnalma malma

637056 0-62--2
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TABLE 5.-Parr marks in YOftng North Amel'ican 8almonidae

Species
Number of marks

Shade Shape Relation to lateral line Remarks

Range Average

o • _
DuskY__ ._ Elliptical to oval; slender________ Chiefly above lIne_. Marks fade at an early age,

galrdnerl'_ 19-12 Dark _
trotta • _
salar .____________ __ 10-11 Dark _

nerka_________________ '8-12

gorbuscha_ 0
keta__________________ 16-12

• 6-10tshawytscha__________ '6-12

klsutch_______________ '8-9

Small red blotches between marks.
Do.

On line.

Bisected by line. "

Bisected by lIne___________ Marks about one·half depth of
body, rounder toward caudal.

Immediately above line Row of smaller blotches between
parr marks and median dorsal
line.

Deep bars, narrower than Inter
spaces.-

Elnptical10f medium width.-. Low on body _
Vertical oars Wider than inter- • _

spaces.
Roundish blotches.
Large and pear-shaped.-

Long vertical bars equal to or
wider than Interspaces.

Narrow vertical bars. about one·
half width of Interspaces usually
narrower than In 18hawlll8clllJ.Elliptical to oval " _Dark _

Dark _

Dark _

9.0
9.9

11.7
12.3
12. 2

7-10
, 7-11

9-11
11-12
lo-lS
11-15

malma , _
fontinalls _
namaycush , ._
aureolus , _
marstonl , ._
alplnus , _

1 Chamberlain, (1907).
• Foerster and Pritchard. (l935b) .
• Chamberlain (1907) says fry indistinguishable from S. clarki.

- Bacon (19M. text and plate).
, Counts include the incomplete bars; Vladykov (1954).

The young of 8. sala:r and trutta are difficult to
distinguish, as are those of S. gairdne·ri and c1a.r"ki.
The former agree in the small red blotclH~s between
the parr marks, while the latter two have no col
ored spots but agree in the light lateral band,
which is less conspicuous in clarki. The hybridiza
tion experiments also show trutta. closer to 8a1m'
than to gai'rdne·ri.

The aforementioned relation of parr marks to
anadromy is indicated by the retention of palT
marks throughout life in some landlocked strains
of anadromou8 species. Thus 8ahn-o gaird1le1'i
agua-bonlta, the golden trout, and 8al11l'() cla'rki
8elen-iriJJ, the piute trout, retain their pan" marks.

There are a few other color patterns which have
from time to time been used to distinguish between
cert.ain species or groups. Because information on
these color characteristics is lacking for all of the
Salmonidae we shall mel"ely mention the char
acteristic for the groups with such information.

Color of the mouth is used to distinguish On
corhynch1.t8 (mouth black) from Salmo gaird11eri
and cl.a.rki, whose mout.hs are white (Snyder, 1940;
Shapovalov,1947).

Color of the roof of the mouth is given by
Vladykov (1954) as black for Salvelinm !onti1l.(J,
U.s, blackish for S. attreo11l8, and white for S.
oqua88a, S. -marstoni, S. alpinm, and Oristivom-er
namay(J'UJjh.

ANADROMY

The degree of anadrolllY exhibited by various
taxonomic groups (See Rounsefell, 1958) may well
be of phylogenetic significance. Thus, when the
degree of anadromy was scored for each species of
Salmonidae according to a subjective rating of
several criteria it. was found that. the most anadro
mous species belonged to Oncorhynchm. The next
highest rating for anadrolllY belonged to Salmo.
Only slight anadromy characterized Sa1veUnm,
while G1'istlt1.10nwr was lacustrine. The ratings for
anadromy are listed in the following table:

Taxon Rating I Lacustrine Adfluvlal Fluvial Anadromous

Optionally Adaptively Obligatory

Cri8tivOmtr---------\ ~ ~::~~_c~~~~~~~~~~~{~=:i~;::========================== ==================== ==~=~=============== ====================
Sawe!inUB_ ---- •• - - - 14 ------ -- ------ ------ {:~P~:~~iii:::===== ==================== _~~~~~~:=============================== ====================

12-~: ========:::::::::::: _~~~i~!~:::::::::: {:~~:~l~::::::=::: ~:::a~i~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::

I
21 -------------------- trutta ----- ---- - --- - /rut/a ------- trultlJ ------- ---------- --- --- -- ---------------

SO______________ ': :::::::::::::::::::: l~f\\))~~-~ :[~~\))~~) :~:~)~:::)): :~~~)~)~))))~))~~)~: m)):)~)-~~~-m))~

I
40-44 -------------------- n. kenntrllli. -------------------- -------------------- nerklJ --------------------

<>morh,lmhu8_______ ~j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ =~~~~rf~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -:~t:~~a:-------
I Degree of anadromy (Rounselell, 1ll6ll: p. 180); the rating of & species Is partly dependent on the existence of subspecies, which In some casee occupy &

dlfterent habitat.
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NOTE.--Data from Chamberlain (1907); total of 4,686 specimens, samples of
100 to 513 individuals eacb.

TABLE 6.-Mean oOIl·M of branchio8tega.l 'ray8 in. 800kelle
8almM~. 8ottthea8tern Ala8ka·, 1903 and· 190;'

right. Chamberlain states that "In no inst.anea
was a dearly defined ease of right overlapping
seen, though oeeasionally the right membrane car
ries the higher number of rays." Similarly,
Vladykov (1954, p. 909) found the number of
branehioste.gals on the right. side in all eharrs
somewhat smaller than on t.he left..

The analysis of table 6 follows.

Left side Right side Total

Localitf
1904 1903 1904 1903 Left Right Both

side side sides
---- --'-------

Quadra________ 13.579 13.624 13.049 13.092 27.203 26.141 53.344
13.986 13.930 13.329 13.343 27.916 26.672 54.588Yes Bay_______
13.855 13.721 13.339 13.143 27.576 26.482 54.058Karta Bay_____
13.816 13.800 13.292 13.390 27.616 26.682 54.298DolomL _______
13.963 13.840 13.384 13.280 27.803 26.664 54.467Nowiskay______
13.536 13.480 12.931 12.980 27.016 25.911 52.927Kegan_________

TotaL ____ 82.735 82.395 79.324 79.228 165.130 158.552 323.682
----

Average:
1904._____ 162.059 D= 13.505__ -- ______ -- ----

}13.761 13.213 13.4871003______ 161. 623 D= 13. 469________ --------

F

503.047""
2.210 N.S.

30.982"

23 2. 423393 O. 105365
1 1. 802920 1.llO'~9'lO

1 0.007921 O. 007921
5 O. 555~'03 0.111041

16 0.057349 0.003584

D.F. Sum of Mean
squares square

TotaL ._
Between sldes _
Between years _
Between localities _
IuteJ'acUon (error) _

Source of variation

The signifieant differenee in t.he mean number of
rays between the left and right sides was eon
firmed, as well as a signifie:tnt differenee between

_loealit.ies, but the difference between years was
very small.

Repeating this analysis, but employing only the
number of rays on the left side, a significn,nt dif
ferenc.e. is again shown between localities, but not
between years. If we ignore the possibility of
greater diffe-renees oeeurring between years, we
still find a maximum mean differenee for the left
side of 0.506 rays between sllll1ples (13.9S6":'13,480).. .

This suggests use of great c~'1.ution in forming eon
elusions about interspeeifie differences in a meristic.
ehameter on the basis of small samples, espeeially
if the samples are not geographically representa-'
t.ive.

If one eompares this mean branehiostegal eount
for O. '11.e.J'ka from southeastern Alask:t with the
average given by Foerster and Pritehl\'rd (1935a)

Branchiostegal Rays

Most meristie data on Salmonidae have not
been eollected in such a manner, or are not suffi
ciently extensive, as to yield a reliable measure of
the range of variation to be expected between
samples taken in different years or in different
loealities. 'One of the best series 'of data is from
Chamberlain (W07) for sockeye salmon from six
streams in the southern portion of southeastern
Alaska. for the years 1903 and 1904. Since none
of his samples lll\-d less than 100 individuals we
have made an analysis of his data, shown in
table 6, for the mean branehiostegal ray eounts
on 4,686 speeimens.

The number of rays is usually higher on the left
side as the left membrane normally overlaps the

MERISTIC CHARACTERS

In using meristic characters to distinguish be
tween any two populations there are certain things
to bear in mind. Seve.raJ investigators have. estab
lished that in some species some of the meristic
characters exhibit. phenotypie variation induced
by variations in environmental factors dtlring
early developmental sta.ges. For a review of these
studies see Taning (1952) and Seymour (1959).

By ineubating and rearing ehinook salmon, O.
t8ha'll~yt8('ha, at constant temperatures, Seymour
(1959) showed that the. fish formed the lowest
number of vertebra.e at intermediate temperatures
(45 0 -55° F.), and highe.r vertebral numbe.rs at 40°
and at 60°. He found, however, that this pheno
typic variation was mueh less than the genotypic
variation when lots of eggs from four rivers, the
Saeramento, Green, Skagit, and Entiat, were in
eubated and the fish reared at several eonstant
temperatures. The mean nrimber of vertebrae for
all temperatures was about 66 for the Saeramento,
68 for the Skagit., 69' for the Green, and 72 for the
Entiat River. As the spa,vning season in different
loealities tends to conform to the optimum loeal
eonditions, the temperature-induced variation is
probably of even less importance thali these con
trolled experiments might suggest. The number
of individuals with abnormal vertebrae inereased
in temperatures above 60° and below 40° F.
Seymour also found that low oxygen eontent of
the water during incubation inereased the number
of vertebrae. .
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for British Columbia ltnd Puget Sound the dif
ference is 0.354. Considering that. a difference of
0.506 was noted between adjacent loc.alit.ies in
southeastern Alaska, it would seem logical to add

TSHAWYTSCHA •

BRANCHIOSTEGAL RAYS

FIGURE a,-Mean numbers of bl'anchioswgal rays.

t.his geographical difference. of 0.354 to t.he previ
ous difference. of 0.506, which gives a differe.nce of
0.860 rays t.hat can be expected bet.ween means of
samples of the same species.

The branchiostegal ray' counts for various Sal
monidae are summarized in t.able 7 and figure 3.
If we apply to the other spedes the criterion found
above for nerh:a of an expected "within species"
difference of 0.86 rays between samples we find
t.hat t.he table clearly sets apart O. tsha·wytsch.a..
The next. three species of Onc.orhyncku.s, keta.,
kis'utch, and nerka, are dose toget.her but. separated
from gorbuscha.

O. nmnay,!u.sh is clearly distinct from t.he re
maining chan·s.

Another interest.ing point is that. So trlttta is
quite separate from saZar or g. k:a:m.loops. This is
reminiscent of the position of S. tl"utta (in fig. 1)
between the charI'S and the other 8ahno.

IiI.
"

086=EXPECTEO
t-----------I WITHIN SPECIES

VARIATI.,:JN

""""

• KETA

• KISUTCH

......... NERKA

o NAMAYCUSH

• 60RBUSCHA

x SALAR

" B. KAMLOOPS

o MALMA

0-0 ALP/NIlS

0-0 FONT/NALlS

o AUREOLUS

10

o MARSTON/

o OQUASSA

>< TRtJTTA

TABLE 7.-00u'nt of brun.chiostegal rays 01~ left side iI~ North, Ame-rican Salmot~idae

[x In frequency column indicates rays present, but no nwnbel's given]

1918·17161513 1412111098

Number of rays Num- Mean Stand-
1__,..---,.---_,.-----,_---;__-,-__,..---,.-----,.-----,_--,__1 bel' of number ard

speci- of rays err or
mens

Species

---_·_----------1-- ----------------------------------

.244

.380

.080

.103
.30

.098

.035

36 12.889

59 10.847
450 10.578
12 11.0
37 n.3

4 10.0
34 10.559
43 10.003
57 11. 3

:) ------ ------ -.---- ------ -~----28

OncorhynchlU: .uorbuBcha ,__________________________________ 8 30 136 121 22 2 319 12.392 0.053
71t-rka 1 .________________ 2 22 128 106 17 ._ 275 13.415 .052

Do' ._ 2 131 1,420 2,545 569 19 __ ---- . 4.686 13.769 .010
klBUlch '___ 1 51 50 25 • .__ 127 13.780 .071
ktta ,_. • ._ 4 52 49 27 3 .. __ .__ 135 13.800 .077
IBhawyIBcha.. 1 0 13 43 6\l 18 9 153 16.758 _083

Salmo Balar 3 .______________________ x x x ._ 65 • _
Balar ' .• • ._____ 41 11.9
gairdneri , .____ x x x . ~ . . _
g. kamlocpB' .: ._ 213 n.51 .040
clarkI ,______________________________________ x x x ._. ._ • _
fruita '. ._____________ 41 10.0

BallltlinuB:

fO'llfif>~lf~-~~===============================----i- 2~ I~g I~~ ~~ ===:==== ===:=:== ===~~~ ====== ====== ==:=== ======
alpi'B'~ :=====================~======:======= ===:== ====:: ~ ~ ~_ ======== ===:=::= =::=== :===== =~==:: :=:=== ======oquaBBa ,____________________________________ 4 __ • ---- • _
aurt-oluB , • .________ 2 13 17 2 . ._
marBtoni , .___________________ 4 34 5 •__ . ._
malrna , ---- ._

Crist/vomer:namayeush ,________________________________ 6

, Foerster and Pritchard (11135a); Puget Sound and British Columbia.
B Chamberlain (1907); southeastern Alaska.
3 Kendall (11135, p. 137).
'McCrimmon (1949); eastern Canada.
, Sbapovalov (1947).

• MoWey (1936);' Kootenay Lake.
, Vladykov (1954).
, Wilder (1952); Nova Scotia and New Bmnswick.
• DeLacy and Morton (1943); Karluk, Alaska.

Pyloric Caeca

Since more material is available for Oncorhyn
chu.s it has been considere.d first (table.8). The
published material on caeca is uSUll11y listed by
categories and sinc.e different authors have used
different breaking points for the.ir c.ategoi'ies, some

of their material may be listed slightly in error;
thus, the number of caeca if listed from 96-105
would be given in table 8' under the category 95
104.

The material for fslw·wyfsclw. is extremely vari
able but this is c.aused chiefly by the great differ
ence between the counts for the Sacramento River
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(Suisun Bay) and those for the Klamat.h River.
TJlese t.wo,sllmples by McGregor (19~3) are t.he
highest and lowest in caecnJ count. I suspect t.hat
t.his variability is c.nused by some extraneous fac
tor. When the Klamath River counts are sepa
rated into those caught at Requa at the mouth of

the river and those taken at the salmon ·counting
weir, 170 miles upst.ream at. Klmnat.hon, the weir
caught salmon show a much lower count. Pos
sibly, t.he upst.renm count wns lowered on aecount
of the nt.rophy of t.he digestive traet prior to
spa.wning.

TABLE S.-Number of PllZortc caeca· in species of Onrorhyn('hus

Number or specimeus or-

Number of
caeca

kiButch

Milne
(1948) I

ntrka

Milne
(1948) 1

garbu.Bcha

Mllne Pritchard Pritchard Pritcbard
(1948) I (1945) • (1945) • (1945) • Sum

Milne
(1948) I

Town
send

(1944) •

tBhawytacha

Town
send

(1944) •

Town
send

(1944) I

Town
send

ll944) •

---------1------------------------------------
45-54__ , • 1 • •• • • •
55-&1 •. 1 6 • . ._. • . . . • _
65-74 • 8 15 • • • • __ •

~~L:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ------i--- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
18tm:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 2~ ~ -----49--- --·-----3- 1~ 4 :::::::::: :::::::::: -------.-- :::::::::: ::::::::::
115-124 • • • ._____ 7 116 23 65 211 ._________ 1 4
125-134.. .______ 8 148 22 95 273 5 7 5 17
135-144 • ._ 12 119 21 76 228 8 14 4 26
145-154.0______________________ 4 77 16 54 151 12 12 21 32
155-164 • : __ .______ . 4 21 8 26 59 1 10 26 9 17
165-174 • • ._______ 1 7 2 6 16 2 7 26 11 14
175-184 • •• 3 3 1 6 22 11 4
185-194 •• 2 1 3 1 2 6 4 3
195-204 • • .______ 1 4. 3 1
205-214_. .__ 2 • _
215-224 • .______ 1· .__ 1 ._ 1
225-234 • • • • • • __ .________ 1 _
23&-244 • • __ ._ 1 1 _
24&-254 • • • • _

Number or specimens _
Mean number or caeca _

17
75.5

122
85.5

42
136.3

539
133.6

95
137

347 1.023
135. 9 134. 75

8
155.0

51
157.5

123
165.8

70
162.5

118
150.5

McGregor
(1923) ,

Number or caeca

Number of specimens of-

tBhawytacha (con.)

McGregor Parker Parker
1 --,- 1 ll9"..3) ,. (1943) 11 (1943) I'

a b

Sum

letta

Milne
(1948) I

leiButch

Percentage distribution

nflf'lea garbuBeha tBhatoyt-
Beha

letta

5

20
10
15
20
25

5

--------·1--------------.--------------------·--
4&-54 • • ' ._____ 0.8 • _
5&-64 • _. • .___ 5.9 4.9 • _
6&-74 • • • c • '47.1 12.3 _

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ------i--- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: -----2-·-- ---------- ~U ~U ---------- ------ii:2- ----------
9&-104________________________ 1 • .___ 1 5.9 22.1 0.6 0.1

105-114________________________ 2 3 .________ 6 5.9 2.5 7.0 0.7
115-124 ._______________ 7 6 • __ •• 3 23 ._____ 20.6 2.8
12&-134._______________________ 12 6 2 7 7 69 _. .___ 26.7 8.3
135-144.0 ._______ 9 4 3 22 12 101 _.________ 22.3 12.1
145-154________________________ 9 3 8 40 14 150 _. .___ 14.8 18.0
155-164________________________ 1 13 43 13 133 5.8 15.9
16&-174 ~ .__ 10 48 25 143 1.6 17.1
17&-184 .__ 14 31 11 .100 4 0.3 12.0
18&-194 ._ 2 18 20 7 63 2 _.________ 0.3 7.5
19&-204 ._________________ 10 8 2 29' 3 .______ 3.5

~r_~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ~ : ~___ 19 ~ :::::::::: :::::::::: ------ii:i- ~: ~
22&-234_-" c • .____ 1 1 • •• 0.1
23&-244 • • • ._______ 2 0.2
245-254 • • ._____ _ •• •

Number or specimens ._
Mean number or caeca _

42
137.5

24
126.2

81
176

221
165.7

97
162.7

835
160.68

20
205.0

, Skee,na River, British Columbia.
• Queen Charlotte Islands (7 streams).
• Vancouver Island, Morrison Creek.
• Lower Fraser River (5 streams).·
• Cowlitz River, Wash.
• Middle Fork, Willamette River, Oreg.
I McKenzie River, Oreg.

8 South Santiam River, Ol"tlg.
, Klamath River (a, at Requa, month of river; b, at Klamathon racks,

170 miles upstream).
,. Sacramento River.
II Sacramento River.
18 Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers.
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Chamberlain (1901,p. 89) writes--

In the fin-ray counts the totals of rudimentary and
branched rays are used. but the terminal' half ray, which
varies greatly in development, is in all cases omitted.

It will be noted that the counts for O. '11e-/'klz
given by Chamberlain are about. 3 rays higher than
the others, owing doubtless to his inclusion of the
rudimentary rays. A good summary of this diffi
cult.y is given by Vladykov (1954, p. 911), who
writes-

Fin Rays

The comparison of fin-ray counts is rendered
difficult hy differences in counting met.hods used
by different investigators. For instance, for t.he
anal fin counts of O. 'Ilerka. in table 10, Foerster
and Pritchard (1935a, p. 91) writ.e-

In counting fin rays only developed rays, tllose which
had attained a length of one-half the length of the longest
ray, were included. The remainder were considered as
undeveloped. Care WlIS taken to ensure that branched
rays did not lead to errol' in the count.

. . . there are teehnical difficulties in counting small
simple rays in front of the dorsal and anal fins. The best
way is to remove the skin and stain thE'rays with alizarin.
In larger specimens the st.ained fins should be disseeted
and made transparent by placing in glycerine. To avoid
error in counting these small rays in unstained speci
mens, some authors, as Kendall (1914, p. 24), counted
only "fUlly-developed". rays in the dorsal and anal fins.
Unfort.unately there is no definition of the term "fully
developed." Some other authors count only branched
rays, which are plainly seen even without staining with
alizarin. Unfortunately the number of branched rays in
younger fish (parr) is smaller than in older individuals of
the same species . . . .

Milne (1948) apparently used the same met.hod
since he comments (p. 73) eoncerning his differ
enee in average count bet.ween 194:6 and 1941

... it is possible although not probable, that during the
first year (1946). less nttention was fO('ussed on omitting
rays less than one-half the length of the fin or in count
ing branched rays as t.wo with the result that a higher
C'lunt might have been recorded in error for 1946.

and 80th percentiles. Obviously, OncO'/'hY1J,chus
and CI'lstit'omer differ markedly from Salm-o and
Sall1elinus in number of eaeca.

In number of pylorie caeca, as in number of
branchiostegal rays, O. 'na.m.ayC'ush differs
markedly from Sal-velimts and is close to Oncor
hynchus.

Number
of speci

mens

Me·an
number
of caeca

-_._-r!/llAflrTSCHA

Approx
mate

percentiles

Q20 Q80

--0-- .AIlAYCUSN

R:i.ngein
number I

Mini- Maxi
mum mum

_ SALAR

Ollcorhgnch"" '
kiBlltch _____ __ • ______ 55 114 67 90 75.5 17Iltrka _______ •_______ 45 114 75 97 85.5 122
gorbuBcha. __ • _______ 95 224 120 147 134.8 1,023
tBhawgtBcha. _________ 85 244 142 179 160.7 835ktta _________________ 175 249 185 221 205.0· 20

Salmo:8alar , ______________ 40 74 (.) (.) 55. 4 561gairdntrl ,___________ 25 54 35 50 42 11Do.'______~ ______ . 39 61 ------ ------ 50 16clarki ,_. ____________ 27 40
-~---- ------ 33 11Do.'_______ ' _•. ___ 23 60 ------ -----~

40.3 71
SaI.tlillt£B:

/olltinalis , __________ 20 49 33 45 38.4 30Do.'_________ • ____ 23 46 27 38 32. 5 47malma , ____________ 20 39 24 32 27.9 114
alpin"B ,_____ •• _____ 30 64 38 53 46.0 62DO.i______________ 20 59 33 47 39.1 16auroolu8 i. __________ 30 10 99 34 49 45. 9 35
ogUU8SQ a________ ~ ___

~--- ...- -----... ~----- -----. 39 1man/alii 8___________ 20 49 33 44 37.7 34
Ori8t i,'omtr:

n.amagct£Bh , ________ 96 170 112 143 126.7 55

1 Upper and lower limits of groups unless given by authors.
, References for On.corhgllchu.B in table 8.
, Belding (1940l; eastern Canada.
• Standard deviation, 4.03.
, Milne (1948); Skeena River.
8 Townsend (1944>; Oregon.
, DeWitt (19541; northern California.
8 Vladykov (1954). .
'Morton and Miller (1954); presumably these data include counts for

malma and alpinuB by 'DeLacy and Morton (1943), Karluk, Alaska.
10 Only 1 specimen beyond category of 70-79; distribution extremely skewed.

TABLE 9.-001tnt of p-yloric caeca i·n. North American
Salmollidac

-:- ........
PYLORIC CAECA

FIGURE 4.-Mean numbers of pyloric caeea. (Lines in
dicate the 20th and 80th interpercentile range.)

If we disregard McGregor's samples the intra
specific variation in the mean caecal count is
small, ranging from 150.5 to 165.8 for tsha·wytscha.
and from 133.5 to 131 forgorbu,scha.. This is a
small range in relation to that for the five species-
from 15.5 for kisuteh up to 205.0 for ket(~.

The data for the remaining genera are far less
extensive so they are combined with the sWTImary
for Oncorhy-nehus.in table 9. In figure 4 the
means are given as well as the approximate 20th

--------1·--------------
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TABLE lO.-Oo1tt"t of anal fin rays in O. nerka

245

Number of specimens with fin ray count of-
Locality

12 13 14 10 16 17 18 19 20

Number
of speci

mens

Mean
number
of rays

Year

---------------·----11-------------------------------
Southeastern Alaska: I

Qu~~_-_~~~:~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :_Yes Bay ._ 3
Do________________________________________ 1

Karta Bay_.__________________________________ 1
Do. ~_______________________________ 1

K~o_~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~_ gDolomL • ~ c_ 10
Do._______________________________________ 13

Nowlskay • ._ 1 33
Do ._ 7

06 277 167 8 1510 18.24 1904
65 276 146 10. 497 18.20 1903
82 322 97 5 509 18.04 1904
42 207 49 1 300 18.02 1903

133 307 71 --_ ..... --- 012 17. &l 1904
114 268 37 -------- 420 17.81 1903
150 315 38 510 17.70 1904
32 06 8 2 100 17.76 1903

248 238 15 --_ .. _--- 511 17.51 1904
85 96 6 200 17.48 1903

257 212 9 1 513 17.39 1904
44 46 3 -------- 100 17.40 1903

14.57
14.43
14.50
14.49 Mixed

Sum: •1904 ~ ._ 2 55 926 1,617 397 14 3,065 17.80
1903_____________________________________ 24 3R2 949 249 13 1,617' 17.90

------------------------Both years______________________________ 2 79 1,308 2,620 646 27 4.682 17.84
Unwelghted average:1904_.___________________________________ 17.80

11103•• ._ 17.79
Both years ._ 17.80

== === =-= =
Skeens River, British Columhia: I

Prl~o~~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ~ 2~ ~~ ~ ~. ~_ :::::::: :::::::: I~ ~~: ~rMorlcetown___________________________________ 5 42 18 2 67 14.25
Do••• 2 11 ·17. II 1 42 14.98

Babine________________________________________ 5 14 8 3 30 14.30
Do________________________________________ 1 II 4 14 14.21

Lakelse .___ 1 8 3 12 14.71

Do . • 2 __4 __5 __4 _--_--_--_.- _--_--_--_-- _--_--_--_-- _--_--_--_-- _--_--_--_-- __1_5 __13_.73_

Sum:1946 .___________________ 12 68 65 65 I 1 212 14.90
1947 • ._________ 2 10 62 ·64 28 __ ._____ 1 157 14.70

------------------------------Both years .________ 2 22 120 129 93 I 2 • .___ 369 14.81
Unwelghted average:1946 ~ •__ • _

sout~~rn ~1\K~~;~~~i~;~i:~~i~i~~~~:.:== ======== ::::::i: :::::~~r:::~: ::~:::~: ======== ======== ======== =:====~= ::::::i~:

1946
1947
1946
1947
1946
1947
1946
1947

I From Chamberlain (J 907).
• Because pUblished data by Chamberlain is In percentages a few of the

samples reconverted to actual numbers differ slightly from original sample
size, undoubtedly owing to rounding oft of percentages.

In determining how mucll variation t.o e.xpect.
between anal-ray counts wit.hin a species (table
10) we can only compare counts made by the same
invest.igat.or. In Chambe.rlain's dat.a, the maxi
mum difference between sample means is 0.85
(18.24.:....17.39). In Milne's (1948) data we can
compal:e only the 1947 dat.a (see quotation above)
which le..wes a difference of 1.25 (14.98-13.73).
Because of t.he small size of the Lakelse sample
this difference may be too large.

A comparison of the means and ranges of the
anal-ray c01;mt in tab~e 11 shows that counts in all
Oncorhynch1t8 a,re definitely higher than in the

, From Milne (1948).
• From Foerster and Pritchard (19358) •

othe.r genera. Sal1no ga.lrdneri. occupies an inter
m~diate position between Onco'l'hynchu8 and the
charI'S.

For dorsal rays, as for the anal, counting meth
ods differed between investigators. Table 10 indi
cates that Foerster and Pritchard (1935a) were
counting about 3 less anal rays than Chamberlain
was. The dorsal-ray count appears to vary some
what less than the anal-ray eount; thus, for Cham
berlain's dat.a on southeastern Alaska sockeye the
lllltXimmn difference between sample means is 0.85
rays for the anal-fin count but only 0.51 :for t.he
dorsal count (table 12).
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TABLE 11.-Gount of anaZ f1.n ray8 in North American ."Jalmo·/d.d.ae

[Counts adjusted to a complete count (8ee text); x indicates rays present in frequency c:olulD1l but no number given]

Number of specimen._ with anal-ray count of-
Species

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Number Mean
of number

specimens of rays
22

-._--------------------------_.-----------------------

10.86

10.88
9.46

11.00
10.39
9.79
9.72
9.0(?)
9.0(?)

17.84
17.81
17.49
18.66
18.13
17.12
16.73
18.24
17.29
18.58
19.05

14

455
22

1
38
24
18
57
63

4,682
3f\9
103
131
307

60
109
38

137
76
99

----2· :::::: ::::::2 __ •__ , _
13 1 _
20 1

27 _
1 2 _

---:iii- :::::: :::::: .
3. • _

646
93
8

54
76
2
3

12
11
26
60

2.620
129
38
49

190
21
10
lR
36
26
18

12 •__ • • • _
2

On.corhYllchus:llcrka , • • • _. • •• 2 79 1,308
·D...... • • 2 22 120
Do.' •__ . _. • •• ._._. ._. .___ 4 53

gorbllsc/w , • •• • • • ._. 8
00.' • • • • ._.__ 4 34

kisllich ,_. __ • • ._. .____ 5 8 24
Do.' • ... 4 37 55

keta , • ._. • • 1 5
00.'_. .________ 24 64

tshawulsrha , ._. • • •• •• 1 . 9
00.' • ._. •• • _

Salmo:gairdllert • • • • . 12 15 3 1 • 31 13.77
. 00.'_____________________ x x x x • ._~ ._

g. kam/oops ...__ • • • • • 215 12.90
clarki , • x x x _ _
salar , • • • • x x x .. • • : ::.__ : :: : :::::: -------65- ::::::::::
Irulta I. .____________ X X x

C'ristipomer:namaucush , •__ • _
Saloelinlls:

fonti~~.if~-_::::::::::::::::: ----:1 ~ 11~ 27~ • __~~_ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

~::J~~:-.:::::=:::::::::::::::::::: ----ii- ---i5- 16 ----2- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
aureolus ,--.----------------- ------/ 8 13 31 ------ ------ -----. ----.- --.----- -----.-- ------1------ ------ ------
:::p.J..{~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::~: ::::;: ::::~: :::::: :::::: :::'::: ::::::1:::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

1 Chamberlain (1907); southeastern Alaska; complete count made.
'MilllP (1948); Skeena River; data adjusted by adding 3 rays (see table 10).
, Foerster and Pritchard (1935a); southcrn British Columbia and Puget

Sound; data adjusted by adding 3 rays (see table 10),
• Milne (1948); Skeena River; data adjusted by adding 2 rays (McCrimmon

(1949) says 1 rudimentary and 1 unbranched in S. salar and S. tTI/.tta).
, Shapovalov (1947); California; 2 rays added.

I Mottley (1936); Kootenay Lake, British Columbia; 2 rays added; standard
deviation 0.5.

'Kendall (1935, p. 137); Penobscot River; 2 ra>-s added; McCrimmon
(1949) .

s McCrimmon (1949); count includes rudimentary rays. .
, Vladykov (19M); complete count.
ID Wilder (1952); Nova Scotia; complete count,
II D~.Lacy and Morton (1943); KarlUk, Alaska; count ma:r be Incomplete.

TABLE 12.-Co-unt of aO'r8UZ tin ,'ali8 in O. nerka

Locality
Number of specimens with lin ray count 0(- Number Mean

. of number Year

I
specimens of rays

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
---_._------------.------------------------

1 • _

2 _
1 _

Sonthe-astern :.Iaska:'Quadra • • • • • • • • • _
00 • ._._. __ •__ ._. __ ••_. • • • • • _

ye~~~:..:::::::=:::::::::~::::::::::: ::~::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::Karta Bay • • • • • _
Do__ • • • • .. • _

Kegan • • ._._._
Do_. • • • "_. •• _.

DolomL ._._. • • ._____ 1
Do ._. ._. __ c ._ • • • • _

NOW~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::

12 225 265
13 212 256
9 211 274
5 109 183
3 162 312
2 122 265

13 277 211
2 57 40

13 274 211
6

~~ I S2
28 175
7 61 30

1119 __ • _

13
2

35
30
10
1

10
5

10
2

515
500
509
300
512
420
511
100
509
200
012
100

14.55 1904
14.56 1903
14.58 1904
14.62 1903
14.74 1904
14.78 1903
14.43 1904
14.40 1903
14.42 1904
14.43 1903
14.33 1904
14.27 1903

Snm:1904 ._. • •• • .. _. ._ 1 78 1,448 1,448 89 3 3.068 14.51 _
1903. • • • .. 35 668. 856 59 2 . 1,620 14.58 • _

-----------------------------Bot·h years • • • ._._____ 113 2,116 2, 304 148 5 4,688 14.53 __._. _
---------------------------------'- ------

Unweighted average:

~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::~ :::::::: ::::::::1:::::::: :::::::: =::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ~U~ ::::::::
Southern British Columbia and PugetSound , __ ... .___________ 1 12 66 23 2 • • __._.___ 104 11.13 _

1 Chumbe.rlain, 1907. Be·c·ause his published data are in percentages, a (ew o( the reconstructe.d samples differ slightly in sample number.
, Foerster and Pritchard, (1935a); counts do not include all rays.

The meager data on dorsal-ray counts for all
species are summarized in table 13, in which I
have attempted to adjust all dltta to a complete
count. This shows that t.he overlap in the fre.
quency distributions of the dorsal-ray count. is

sufficiently large that many individuals of Onem'
hynchw; can not lie distinguished from the charrs
on the basis of dorsal-ray count..

It is worthy of note that O. kis'/ttch is lower than
the remaining OncOi'hynchus in both anal- and
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dorsal-ray counts, suggesting a closer approach to
the other genera. This coincides with the distant

relation of ld81ttch to the other O'neo1'ltynch168
species as shown in figure 2.

TABLE l3.-Cou.nt of dot'sal !i,n 'ra·ys in North A.mel'i.oon Sa·lmonUta,e
[Count adjusted to complete count (see text); x indicates I'nys present in frequency column, but numbers not given]

Mean
uumbel'
of rays

1817161514131211

Number of specimens with dorsal ray count of-

10 '9

Number
I------;----.----;-----,---...,.---.,.---,,...--~------Ior spec!

l110n
Species

-,-----------------------------------------

4 •• • _

4,688 14.53
104 14.13
306 14.83
109 13.88
137 14.61
99 14.79

216 13.08

14 11.14

455 12.01
22 10.32
1 12.00

39 11.51
24 10.71
17 11.00
57 10.00
64 10.50

:;

3 •.•
11 1

148...
24 _

2,304
23

210
19
82
54

2,116
66
69
61.
47
32

113
11
3

26
5
1

OnrorhynrhWl:nerka 1 _
Do.'.. • • ._____ 1

gorbusrha , • • • • _
ki6Utch , • .__ 3
keta , • •• • • _
tshawyt,rha '._, • ._•• __ • _

Salmo:salar , ._____ x x x
trutta , • __ • "__ x x x
gairdneri , ._____ x x x x
g. ka7llloop, ' •• • • _
flarAi , .______________________________ x x x x

Cri,tivomer: '
namagcu8h 1__________________________________ 2 8

SaltJeli7lus:fonlinalis' 2 00 268 93 2 _
Do.• ._________________________ 3 11 6 2 _

oquaua • • • ,---------------- 1 • • _
marstoni .____________________________________ 2, 16 20 1 •• _
aureolWl • • .__________________ 1 8 12 3 ._. • _

al~~~~_~:=========:==:=:===================== ~ .~. ._~ ~_ ======== =======: ======== =====:== ======== ========malma • • _

1 Chamberlain (1907), southeastern Ala..ka, complete count.
• Foerster and Pritchard (l935a) , southern BritISh Columbia and Puget

sound, data adjusted by adding 3 rays.
'McCrimmon (1949).
'Shapovalov (1947), 2 rays added.

• Mottley (936), Kootenay Lake, British Columbia (2 rays added, standard
deviation, 0.5.

• Vladykov (1954), complete count.
, Wilder (952), Nova Scotia, complete count. "
• DeLary and Morton (1943), Karluk, Alaska, count may be Incomplete

Vertebrae

Because the methods used in cOlUlting vertebrae
vary, it is difficult to place all counts on a com
mon basis. Vladykov' (1954) says that "all vel'te~

brae were counted, including three o£ the hy
pural." DeLacy and MOlton (1943) state "In the
up-turned posterior end o£ the vertebral column
tile fused vertebrae were counted as one." 'Vilder
(19502) says "In counting the vertebrae the uro
style was excluded."

Obviously, vertebral counts of different investi
gators may differ by as much as three vertebrae,
according to their method o£ recording. To place
all counts on a comparable basis (using the total
count) some o£ the published counts must be in
creased 'by either two ,or three vertebrae. Data
on vertebral counts are meager. Mottley (1937)
gives data, shown in table 14, which include counts
£01' all o£ the North American Salrno.

TABLE 14.-0Ottnt of vertebme in gentlS Salwo
[Counts from Mottley, 1937]

Number of spcclmen~with vertebral count of-
Species

57 58 59 60 61 62 63 65 66 67

Number
or

Specl
Dlens

Mean
Number Variance Standard Standard

, of deviation error
vertebrae

---------1-------------------------------------
gairdn..rl l .. 14 10 1 _
g. kamloo[JB , •• ._____ 4 22 21 3 • _

Do.' c • ._. • 12 • _
Do.' : ~ .__ 4 10 8 3 _. _
Do.• ~; : ~ • 1 7 11 5 1 _
Do.• 1 5 6 5 • _
Do.'_______________________ 13 12 • • _
Do.• • • 2 11 9 2

g. whltehou'tl. • ~__c__ 7 17 17 6 2 _
, Do." • • 6 25 15 4 • _

DO.II__ • : __' ._- .__ 4 11 6 4 ._
clarki " ._, • •• • .___ 1 12 10 2 _

~~~::,:~-:========~===:==========' ~_ 1~ 1~ l ----i- ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ======

25 63.48 0.35 0.59 0.117
50 63.46 .53 .73 .104
12 64.00 .0 .0
25 63.40 .83 .91 .183
25 63.92 .83 .91 .182
17 83.88 .86 .93 .225
25 63.48 .26 .51 .102
25 64.56 .85 .92 .184
49 63.57 1.04 1.02 .146
50 63.34 .44 .66 .093
25 64.40 .92 .96 .191
25 62.52 .50 '.71 .143
25 58.32 .56 .75 .150
25 59.04 .53 .73 .147

I Cowlchan River, Vancouver Island, lil:il; reared at Cowlchan hatchery.
• Redfish Creek, 1930.' •
• Llirdeau River, 1930. .. .. ' .
4 Penask Lake, 1930; reared at Nelson hatchery.
.' Paul Creek, 1931. , ..
• Paul·Lake, 1931; reared at Lloyd's Creek hatchery.
, PaUl Lake, 1932.

6870:16 0--62-8

• Paul Lake, 1932; reared at Lloyd's Creek hatchery.
• 6-mile Lake, 1930.
.. 6-mile Lake, 1930; reared at Nelson hatchery.
11 Cottonwood Lake. 1930; reared at Nelson hatchery.
II Wisconsin stock 1931' reared at Cowichan hatchery.
II From Thurso Rlver, Bcot1llnd, 1933; reared at Cowichan hatchery.
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Mottley's counts are chiefly on fry or finger
lings 20 to '75 mm. in length. He stained the tis
sues with alizarin and eounted the last stained
centrum; since the urostyle did not stain it was
nqt coun~,ed. He writes-

,In 'making a comparison with the data of other investi
gators, ,hmvever, it shoulll be note<l that in the caudal
region, if the centra were stained as discrete blocks they
were counted separately. if the separation was' not com
plete they were counted as one.

.Because the last two or three vertebrae were not
ahvays separat.ed in the very small fish, he found
a slight tendency toward a lower vertebral count
in the smaller fry. Therefore, although his data
can be used for int.erspecific comparisons in Sabno,
they must be used eautiously in making compari
sons with species of other genera.

The maximum meall difference between any 2
of the 11 samples of Salmo gaird-neri is 1.22 verte
brae (64.56 minus 63.34)': Obviously S. ga.h'dne·ri
and clarki differ significantly from either 8ellew or
tmtta. 'Vhether cla,rki and gairdne'ri or 8ala.r and
t1'utta can be distinguished by vertebral count can
not be answered without additional data.

For the genus Oneo1'hynchus, all available

counts except those for two small samples of adult
tsha·wyt8cha were 'made by Foerster and Priteh
ard (1935b) on unstnined young rn,nging from
'% ineh to 3 inches in length. According to their
statement it would n:PI:lear that the.ir counts do not
inelude the three upturned vertebrae in the tail.
Furthermore, there is some. re·ason to suspect that
the number couilted is related to size. Table 15
gives the estimate of the statistical parameters
for the five species and it may be noted that the
variance was highest (7.84) for nerka, which has
the smallest fry, and smallest (2.20 and 1.44, re
spectively) for gorbu.sc}w nnd tsha-wytsc7w, which
have the largest fry.

For 'M1'ka, the distributioil of vertebral counts
is negatively skewed so that the mean, 63.73, is
about 2 counts below the mode (about 65.5). In
the bottom part of table 15 are. shown the result
ing estimates of the parameters for four species
of O'nc01'kynahm, when the counts causing, this
extreme negative skew are disregarded. Although
tsha'wytseha shows the highest average eount it
would seem unwise to use vertebrae as ';1 distin
guishing character between species of Oneorhyn
e7ms until further data are available.

, ,

TABLE 15.-00unt 01 vertebrae in gent'S Ofl.corhynchu8

Number of young (7/8 to 3 In.) I

Number of wrtebrae

nerka ' kf.utcll .keta gorbl.£Bclia tBhawut.cha

Number of adult I
t.hawfll·cha

Sum of
t.llawfll.clla

McKenzie Willamette '
River River

----------i- ----------i- ::::::::::::: ---------·-2
1 6 7
2 2 7 1115 9 24

SS 6 31
18 _. ,____ 18
6 6
1 ._._________ 1

100
68.68
1.98
1.41
.141

22
67.95

.62

.79
.130

9
66.11

.37

.61
.204

:69
69.10

1. 44
1.20
.145

Number ofspecimens._. . :__ 62 68 67 50
Mean number of vertebrae__________________________ 63.73 63.29 65.57 66.00
Vartance . •. 7.84 3.11 3.61 2.20
Standard w,vlatlon :________________________ 2.80 1.76 . 1.90 1.48
Standard error .__ .359 .214 .232 .210

Range 3 ..' • 1--
6
-2-6-7-1---

62
--M-1--6-:Hg--1----63-W- -__'-__-_-__-__-_-__,1-_-__-_-__-__-__-_-_1-__-__-_-__-_.-_-._+_-__-_-_.-._-.-.__

Number .___________________ 52 56 63 49
Mean : · .___________ 64.73 63.96 65.89 66.12
Varlance , .___________ 2.54 1. 02 2.04 1.48
Standard devlatlon ._______________ __ 1.59 1.01 1.43 1. 22
Standard errOr " . .220 .142 .180 .174

56 ._______________________________________________ 2 . .. __ :., . __ . . __ . . _
57_. . . . . _. . . -- -- -- ------
58 . ._________________________________________ 2 1 . _

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ .. ~_ ----------i- :::::::::::: :~:::::::::: :::.::::::::: ::::::::::::
61. • , ~ __ . 5 3 ------. ------------
62_. . . . 6 2 2 . .. _
63 . __ • : ._._________ 9 18 2 1 • __ .. _
64 . ._________________ 5 SI 7 2

. 65 ._________________ 12 10 8 14
66 • ._.__________________ 18 5 SI 11
67 ' •. .___________ 7 __ . ._ 17 16
68. . • • _ 6 4
69 • , • • • • __________ 1
70 • • . • _

.~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
1----1·----1----1----1----1----1·---1----

NOTE. Believe. these are 3 vertebrae short of total number, as Foerster and
Pritchard say, u ••• the segments beginning with the one immediately
behind the skull and ending with the one immediately in front of the long
vertebrae projecting up into the tan can be counted". '

I Foerster aud Pritchard (1935b); Cultus Le.ke, British Columbia, except
gorbu.clla which were from Masset Inlet, British Columbia. .'

3 Townsend (1944); Oregon. .
3 Recapltulatlon of estimated sample _parameters rejecting counts below

62 vertebrae (see text). ,'.
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Vladykov (1954) does not. give t.he source of his
samples of Sah'elinus (table 16) but. comparison
of t.he varianc.es and ranges of his sample count.s
with those of Mottley suggest.s (t.able 17) that
each of his individual samples may not be from
one· locality. The great variation in both ranges
and var~ancescasts doubt on the utility of making
any but very broad generalizations from these
available dat.a, and also casts serious doubt on the
utilit.y of using normal probability estimat.es for
describing dist.ributions of discrete variables that
have such a slllall range.

Sa.lt/.'eU1I!lUJ fontinalls, apparently, is signifi-

cantly lower. in vertebral count than either O.
'1iama.yC1Mh or other spe.cies of Salvelimts.

The ext.remely large varittllces (table 17) in
some of t.he samples of OncorhYl/.ch'U8 are appar
ently caused by undercounting in the smaller fry.
Therefore, in table 18 t.he adjusted values are used
for four of the species of OncO'I'hynch-lts.

The values for the vertebral counts are sum-
. marized in figure 5, which shows that the count is
highest in O·ncol'hyncklt8 and lowest in Sal1no
sa.lm', 8. trutto.., and 8ah'elin'U8 fonNnalis. All of
t.he other spec.i~s occupy an int.ermediate posit.ion
wit.h respect to this character.

TABLE 16.-00unt of t'erte"brae in SalveUnus and. Crlstivomer

[x Indlcat!'s vertebrae present to frequency column, but no numbers given)

Standard
devla- Standard
tion error

6968

Number of specimens with vertebral count of-

60 61 62 63 64 65 66 6759'58

Number Mean
I--.----.---~.---__;;___-,-____;-__;-__r-__;-__;-__r--IO~:~i- ~¥~~~- Variance

brae

Species

--------1----------------------------------------
s. a'E~~~~~~~~:::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: · ~c ~ ~ ~_ ~ i ~ ----x- ----x-
S. mar810ni ,_____________ 1 1 1 5 13 7 2 . _
S. aureolu8'_____________ 1 3 2 5 7 _
S. ogua88a , :_ 1 _
S. malma 9__ • •• x x. x x x _

S.f0f!1~~~~i~_~-_~~::::::::: = ~ ~_ ._..~_ . ~: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .Do.' _
C. namagw8h 1 : .____ 1 8 7 4 2 1 _

16
53
30
18

1
37
13
25
24
23

64.81 4. 16 2.04 O. 510
66.7· 1:54 1.24 .17
63. 90 1. 69 1. 30 . 237
63.78' 1. 72 1.31 .30866 • • • _

64.3 1.06 1.03 .17
59. 54 1. 28 1. 13 . 31259.68 _
60.04 _

63. 04 1. 49 1. 22 . 255

I Vladykov (954). .
9 DeLacy o.nd Morton (943); Karluk River, Alaska; count increased by 2

to Include all verteg1"lle. .
I Wilder (1952); anadromous stock, Moser River, Nova Scotia; count

Increased by 3 to Include all vertegrae.
• Wilder (1952); resident stock, Moser River, Nova Scotia; count Increased

by 3 to include all vertegrae. .

TABLE 17.-Range8 anit vat'iatWe8 Of vertebral-count d.i8tribtltio'/lo8
[Presumably todlviduai samples)

Count Mottley
(1937)

Townsend
(1944)

DeLacy
and

Morton
(1943) .

Vladykov
(1954)

Foerster
and

Pritchard
111l35bi

All
authors

Foerster
and

Pritchard
adjusted'

Total ustog
adjusted

values

------------ ------------
------------ ------------

Range:'0 • _ 1 _
L ___ 1 _
2 c_ 1 2 . _
3 •• ____ 8 ._. . . _
4__ • ~_~_____________________________ 3 2 2· • _
6 • • • • _ __ _ 1 _
6 • • __ ___ __ __ 2 _
7__ • • •_. • • __ 1
8 ._ _ __ 1
9 .______ ____________. 2
10 • _
11 .__________ 1

1
1
3
8
7
1
2
1
1
2
o
1

1 .
2
1

1
1
3

_ 8
8
2

.' . 4
1

Average range_____________________________________ 2.8 2.0 4.0 5.0 8.0
Variance:lHl. 40 • • 3 • _

O. 41-{). 80 • • _ 5 _

~: ~tUg:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::: ~ ------ --2--- -------T-
1.61-2.00 ' . 2 _
2.01-2.40 • ._ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ 1
2. 41-2. 80 • _
2.81-3. 20 • • •__ ._. • ._ 1
3.21-3.60 • • • " _
3.61-4.00_ ____ __ ____ __ __ _ 1
7. 81-8. 00 • • 1

4.3

4
6
7
4
2
1
o
1
o
1
1

5.6 3.7

4
6
9
4
2
1
1

I See bottom of table 15.
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TSHAII'YTSCHA --...>---

GORBUSCHA •

--...-- KETA

all the gill 'rakers on both limbs of the first gill
arch were counted including rudimentary rakers
sometimes present on large trout. He also writes
that---

-~._- .MALMA

ALP/INS•

• NERKA

-~._~ KISUTCH

•

'rhe exceptionally low raker count for Bocabec trout is
possibly a result of the low average size (115 mm. SL)
of the fish in this sample as there is some evi
dence to indicate that raker count b~creases with size in
salmonoids. . . .

Gill rakers

Counts of gill rakers made by diffel'ent investi
gators are somewhat more comparable than are
those of the vertebral counts. Even here, how
ever, there seems to be some question concerning
the comparability of counts between fish of differ
ent sizes. Thus Wilder (1952, p. 187) says that

__ G. KAMLOOPS

• NAMAYCIISH

• G. WH/TEHOIISEI

Foerster and Pritchard (1935b) write concern
ing young O'lUJ01'hY1Whus-

From Table 1, in which is presented a summary of the
average numbers of gill-rakers for each ~-inch length
group for all species, it appears that in the very early
stages up to a length of I%, inches, there is an increase in
the numger of gill-rakers with increase in size. Such a
change might be attributed to the overlooking of some of

. the rudimentary rakers on the very small arches, but in
view of the fact that all counts were carefUlly made
under comparatively high magnification, it is unlikely
that such an error would have occurred.

The available gill-raker counts for Oncorhyn
chus are given in table 19. Obviously, the count
of O. ne1'ka is significantly highe.r than that of got'
b11.scha., which in turn is significantly higher than
the counts of the remaining three species. Because
the coun~s for Ona01'hynchus are all for mature
adults returning from the sea on a spawl~ing

migration, the factor of size of fish on gill-raker
c.ount may be entirely disregarded.

If we disregard the two smaller samples of
tshawytscha (14 and 17 specimens), the largest
differences between means of samples of the same

727060

• =ME~Pt

t-----4 • STANDARD DEVIATION

6664

TOTAL NUMBER OF VERTEBRAE
6'

-.....- CLARKI

FONTTNALIS

----t•...-- M.ARSTON/

----t•...-- AIJREOLIIS

60

___ GAIRONERI

FIGURE 5.-Mean number of vertebrae.

••
'_ SALAH

00

__ TR!lTTA

TABLE 18.-N1Unber of vertebrae m. North Americal~Halmonida·e

Species
Mean Adjusted valnes I UnadJnsted range H

Nnmber of number of 1 ---;;-- 1 ---; -, 1 Standard Standard
specimens vertebrae deviation' error .-

Number Mean Minimum Maximum Total

68 75 7 1.41 0.141
63 "Q 9 1.22 .1741-
62 71 9 1. 43 .180
59 70 11 1.69 .220
61 69 8 1.01 .142

1I2 67 5 .87 .065
62 66 4 .99 .090
63 65 2 .59 .117
61 64 3 .71 .143
58 61 3 .73 .147
57 60 3 .75 .150

65 69 4 1.24 .17
61 67 6 2.04 .510
62 66 4 1. 03 .17
60 66 6 1.30 .237
61 65 4 1. 31 .308
58 62 4 1.13 .312

Oneorllynrlw.:t.llawyt.ella _
gorbu..clla __ , _
keta _
nerka _
ki.utell : _

Salma:
gairdneri kamloap. _

:a::3::~~~~~~-_~ ~======= =================elarkL _
.alar _
trulta _

SaIDclinu.:alpinu. _
Do _
malma _
marst07JL _
aureolu. _
/onfinali. _

Do : _
Cri.tivamcr:namaycu.lI : _

100
50
57
62
68

179
124
25
25
25
25

53
16
37
30
18
13
49

23

71. 58
69.00
68.57
66.73
66.29

63.75
63.65
63.48
62.52
59.04
58.32

66.7
64.81
64.3
63.90
63.78
59.54
69.86

63.04

49 69.12
63 68.89
52 67.73
66 66.96

61 66 5 1.22 .255

I S~~ bottom part of table 15 lor treatment of these data.
• Ba~d on adjnsted valnes for OneorhgMhu•.

NOTE.-Insofar as possible was pnt on basis of total nnmber of vertebrae;
for details see tables 15-17. .
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specie§ are 1.78 for gorb!(,8cha and 1.19 for ne'l'ka,
which gives us some basis for judging the differ
ences between the means of the much smaller sam-

pIes of the other genera. The distributions of gill
raker count are given for 8alnw, Bal'l'elinus, and
Ori.stlvO'Iner in table 20.

TABLE 19.-N1~mberof gill raker8 on fir8t gill aroh (Zeft 8td.e) in Oncorhyn.cihus

Number of speclmeJ1S of-

fterka porbu,cha

.J,

'* = ~ :=
;f::

2
Number of gill rak&s ~: 0 2 := ~

"'i
~ . : :

~~
G : ~

.,.
~

:;;-
" " ~ .... ;;~ ! ! ! ! ~ ! ; s::

>-

~ '" ~ ~
~i" Bi :a

.E
~ ~ ~ a rl,! .8 .e ~ ~ ~ ~ a

~ ~ ~ " 8<>
~ :i ;E "!Xl r<t I'< I'< I'< !Xl

---------------------------------------24- ._______ 2 3

~L=======================:::=:==:== ::=:==:: =::=::=: ::=:=::= ====:=:: ::::==:: :====:== ===:=::= ~ ==::=::: ======== --·i---- -------- -------- i27 .______ 3 8 1 6 ---2---- ---2---- :!2
28_ 1 ._______ 1 20 14 1 1 18 10 18 82
29 ._______ 70 22 4 13 65 22 91 287

30___________________________________ 1 1 1 1 4 III 24 11 23 118 38 146 471

=~=:=======:=====::================== ~ ~ ---3---- ~ 1 1~ ~~ ~ 1~ ~i l~g ~ I:g ~33___________________________________ 18 8 6 5 4 41 5 1 6 3 10 10 34
34___________________________________ 51 19 16 9 6 101 1 1 1 1 3 7
35___________________________________ 74 15 20 23 9 141 i 1
36___________________________________ 72 15 14 24 22 147 • __ . _
37___________________________________ 48 14 10 20 II 103 _
38___________________________________ 32 8 10 10 60 . _
39.__________________________________ 13 3 2 18 _

Number of specimens ~ -78-- --7-7-98-66-- 636 318- -8-8-~ -9-9-~~~I~
MeannumberoCrakers 35.62 34.72 35.27 35.73 35.91 35.52 30.11 29.11 30.89 30.78 30.34 29.91 30.35 30.23

Number of specimens of~

t,hawgt~ha ktla ki,utrh

'*
.J, .J,

~: ==
'C P::Number of gill rakers :;- 1'<"

"'j
:: ....

~I
::

~i
::

G ; G G

5
c ! (ii' ~'" ~1:1

~i :;i ·0
~'2 3l do

oS ~
II>

~U § ,§ § rl'" §
..

8'5 ...
:i 0 8<>

~ ~ ~r<t Eo< !Xl r<t !Xl r<t !Xl

Percentage distribution

.... 1'5 1i:. '5i! 5l
~i .. "~ -.: .:a... ...

3.3
5.3

14.6
29.1
36.4
8.6
2.6

---_·-----1---------------------------------------------
19 • .______ 1 1 4 1 5 0.5
20__________________________ 3 4 7 2 2 4 3 5 8 3.8 2.1
21.._________________________ 10 1 11 15 5 20 14 8 22 6.0 10.6
22___________________________ 3

4
2
5

3
6

---~---- 3
53
5 36 14 7503 37 7 44

55
19.0 26.623_________________________ _ 60 13 50 5 28.8 38.8

24_ ____ 43 4 47 34 2 36 13 13 0.2 25.5 19.1
25 12 6 18 3 3 '14 4 0.1 9.8 1.6
26___________________________ 6 1 7 1 1 0.3 3.8 0.5
27 ._______________ 1 2 1 4 _.______ 1.5 2.2 _
28___________________________ 1 1 2 _.______ 0.2 5.5 1.1 _
29 .______ 19.2 - _
30 .______ 0.6 31. 5 _
31. • .______ 0.9 26.6 _
32___________________________ 2.2 12.4 _
33 . 6.4 2.3 _
34 ~__________________ 15.9 0.5 _
35___________________________ 22.2 0.1 _
36___________________________ 23.1 • ._. _
37 ._______ 16.2 • _
3S , , ~_ 9.4 • _
39___________________________ 2.8 - --- _

Number oC specimens ~ -17-- --14--~151-37--188~ -26--151\-'-- --.- ---------

Mean number oC rakers_ 23.22 22.76 24.64 23.28 22.81 22.14 22.68 2'l.45 21.38 22.26

I Puget Sound to Butedale, British Columbia.
21925, 1926, 1934.
3 Prince Rnpert, British Colum1.>ia.
'1946.
• 1947.
• Skeena River and tributaries. British Columbia.
I Fraser River to northern British Columbia.
• 1928, 1930, 1932, 1934.
• Morrison Creek, Vancouver Island, British Columbia.
'01941.

" Four tributaries oC lower Fraser River, British Columbia.
" 1940.
•3 Two Moresby Island streams, Queen Charlotte Islands, British

Columbia.
11 Fi \"e streams in Masset Inlet, Graham Island, Queen Charlotte Islands,

British Columbia.
" 1946, 1947.
" McKenzie Ri\'er, Oregon.
111934.
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TABLE 2O.-Coutl-t of gilT. ra-kers 01/0 first om arch, T.eft side, in 8almo, Salve-linus. an.d Cristivomer

Ix Indicates gUi rakers present In frequency column, but numbers not given]

I
Number Number of specimens with raker count ol- , Mean

~ ~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~Z
Sa/mo: I:-Bolar ,__________________________________ M x " x " x _

00.' '________ 41 ---___ 19. S

~~~in~;.i;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::: :::::: ----i- :::::: ----i- ---iii- ----ii- ----5- ----2- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~~:~5g. kIJmloopB ,___________________________ 214 19.1140
c/orki , c___ x x J[ x x x x x _

SalPelin U8:alpinu8 s_______________________________ 9 2 1 1 1 21.3
00.'________________________________ 71 x x x x x x 2a. ft

ma/ma 1________________________________ 62 J[ x J[ J[ ,x x J[ x 18.1,'
oqua88a s_______________________________ 1 1 _
maT8101Ii B______________________________ as 2 5 13 12 5 1 2O.ft
aureolu8 s ~________ 16 1 4 1 2 3 1 2 ,1 1 , ~___ 18.11
font/no/ts s______________________________ 50 15 13 9 5 4 2 2 17."

Do.s________________________________ 171 1 10 31 53 42 2S 6 ~_ 17.311
00.'________________________________ 150 2 14 35 35 33 20 10 1 "__ 17••
00.1. 29 2 _2_~1__6 _5 3 __1 == ----:-===========~
Totalfanl/naliB_____________________ 400 5 26 91 107 89 56 21 3 2 17. S2

Cri8liromernamavcu8h s____________________ ' 25 7 10 9 1 2lI.1I

I Kendall (1935); Penohscot River.
• McCrimmon (1949). '
B Milne (1ll48); Skeena Rlve~~ritishColumbia.
• Mottley (1936); Kootenay L:\J[e, British Columhla.
• Shapovalov (1947).
B Vladykov (1954).

, DeLacy and Morton (1943); Karluk River, Alaska.
B Wilder (1952); anBdromous stock. Moser River. Nova Scotia.
'Wilder (1952j; reaident stock, Moser River, Nova Scotts.
10 Wilder (1952); from 3 hrooks in Nova Scotia. Sample from BoeBhec

Brook In New Brunswick omitted because of small size of the lIsh•

-----...:---.- SALAH

-----0--- KISUTcH

60l/BlJ$CHA ........-

in gill-raker count, occupies the same position for'
number of pyloric caeca and is quite low in num
ber of branchiostegal rays and vertebrae.

The question of gill rakers on other than the
first gill arch will be discussed later.

Scales

Although, scale C.oWlts are widely used in taxo
nomic work they must. be used cautiously because
of the variation in counting practice among differ
ent investigators. Neave (1943) gives an excellent

'discussion of the various cOlmting methods in
vogue. One difficulty arises from the failure of
many authors to recognize that the number of
scales in the 'lateral line does 'not usually oorre
,spond either to the nUlllbe.r of diagonal' (oblique)
rows just above the lateral line or to the number
of diagonal rows counted along any horizontal row
several rows above t.he lateral line. .As a result
many published data on the count of lateral-line
scales, or "scaies along t.he lateral line," actually
refer to a count of diagonal rows made either just
above tlle late,ralline (usually a somewhat higher
count) or of diagonal rows counted severallongi
tudinal rows above the latel'alline (usually 'a still
higher count).

Some investigators have varied these practices
by counting the lat.eral-line tubes or sensory pores
and considering them equal in number to .lateral~
line scales. A fifth method has been to count the
rows of diagonal scales 10 or 15 rows a.bove the

, ..

OOX. MEAII FOR SP£<:IIS

..

~ 10·:0 PERl;ElIlILE RANO(

= =::::P~C::;c.:::~~c~~ IET~N

1---- .. SEE TABLE 21

• MEAN OF 1NC)IVlDuAL SAMPLE

..

t) MALMA

--:-- IWIIEOUJS

-.:.*-- G. KAMLODPS

~ FON1'1NALIS

I ' K TRUTrA ,

" 20

ItAIC.ERS ON FIRST GILL ARCH

FIGURE 6.-Gill rakers on fiJ;st gill arch.

--:»-- MARSTONI

--+-- KETA

__ 6AJR11NON

MERltA --.--_

I) ALPfNIIS

TSHAwrrSCHA ---+---

The gill-taker counts of tables 19 and 20 are
swnmarized in table 21, in which I have endeav
ored to give some indication of dispersion. Many
of the samples were. so small, with the distribution
either discontinuous or skewed, that the standard
deviation was discarded and instead I have shown
the range and the interpe.rcen'tile range from the
80th to the 20th percentile (see fig. 6).

It is interesting to note that tl'utta shows the
lowest average for gill rakers (fig. ,6), as it also
does for branchiostegal rays and vei-tebrae (fig.
3 and 5). FontinaU/J, which is next to the bottom
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TABLE 21.-Sumlnary of giU-raker CO'IInt of North American Salmonidae

[First gill arch. left sidel

Species
Number

of
specimens

Mean Range
number
of gill
rakers Minimum Maximum 20

Percentile

80 SO-2O

Total
range

636
1,497

184
188

,161

35.52
30.23
23.28
22.68
22.26

28
24
20
19
19

39
35
28
26
25

34.10
29.11
22.04
21. 75
21.28

37.32
31.35
24.28
23.66
23.26

3.12
2.24
2.24
1. 81
1.98

11
11
8
7
6

Total, fontlnaliB _

CrIBti~omer:71amaucuah _

9
71
62
38
16
50

171
150
29

4: I

21.3
23.4
18. 1
20.4
18.6
17.7
17.36
17.25
16.79

17.32

20.2

17 27 18.5 25.5 7.00 10
21 26 --.~~-~----- ------------ ----------.- ------------
15 22 ------------

------2i~37- -------i~82- ------------
18 23 19.55 6
15 24 16.05 21. 40 5.35 9
16 22 16.17 19.10 2.93 6
14 20 16.25 18.50 2.25 6
14 21 15.90 18.55 2.65 7
14 20 15.68 18.14 2.46 6,

14 22 16.03 18.54 2.51 '8

19 23 19.27 20.99 1.72 4

i Standard deviation of 1.6 multiplied by 2.1. 'McCrimmon (1949) gives
1.6 as standard errOr of mean for Balar and 0.01 as standard error of mean rOI
Imtta. The first must be standard deviation, the second is improbably
small since standard deviation would be only 0.06.

I Assuming same interpercentlle range as for 8. galrd'neri above.

• Eastem Canada.
• Karluk River, Alaska.
• Anadromous stock, Moser Riwr, Nova Scotia.
• Resident stock, Moser River, Nova Scotia.
7 Three small brooks in Nova Scotia.

FIGURE' 7.-Number of lateral-line scales.

, -<>- }o-()o , ,

_0..... GA~

o

'60R8IJSCHA{~----0--

--0--..... }
• . --0--- TSHAWYTSCHA

~}KETA. '

NUMBER OF LATERAL LINE SCALES

lateral line from the gill a.pe.rt.ure to t.he adipOse
fin and, then, to continue the count at a lower level
from the adipose fin to the caudal. The five meth
ods are briefly summarized as'follows, in the order
of 'usually increasing count:

1. Number of sensory pores on lateral line.
2. Number of scales on lateral line.
3. Number of diagonal scale rows in the hori

zontal row just above the lateral line.
4. Numbei- of diagOllal scale" rows from top' of

gill aperture to caudal.
5. Number of diagonal scale rows from top of

gill aperture to caudal, counting on a lower hori
zontal row posterior to adipose fin.

Most investigators terminate the. count at the
base of the caudal fin (standard length) , but sonle
count the scales that extend on to the caudal fin.

Available COl~nts of lateraJ-line scales (methods
1 and ~) are summarized in tahle 22 and in figure 7.

It is obvious from figure 7 t.hat t.he variation
between the mean numbers of lateral-line scales
from different localities (and perlutps between
counts by different investigators) is so great that
only a few of the species can be separated by this
character. However, there "is a general trend
with species of Oneorhyneh,!t8 ~he highest, and
fonttnali.s, sa.ktr, and tl,'ulta the lowest counts.

,eo00.".'0.

. LATERAL UNE SCALES {~~~~::T:~T:~~:RITCHARD

• LATERAL LINE SUISOR,. PORES

, SENSORY PORES CONTINUED ONTO CAUDAL

1--1 80 - £'0 PERCENTILE

...,..

o NAMAYC/ISH

-0- }"~ K~TCH. '

~-1NCRKA
, .........

-<>-0 } 6, KAMt,OOPS

o MALMA

''0

O
O

O

O

} CLARKI

o F'ONTINALIS

~ } TRuTTA

~} SALAH"

o ALPINIIS

n.
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TABLE 22.-Counts of scales in latemlline of Nm·th AlIleri('at~8allllonidae

Year
80-2080

Percentile

20TotalMaximumMinimum

Mean Range
Numberof number of 1----,--------,-----1-------,-----,----1
specimens scales

Species

1946-47

1946-47

1946
1947
1946
1947

1946-47
1946-47

1904
1903

1946
1947

1946-47

1946-47

9 • _

19 • _

18
11

130

130
127
131

148 198
160 198
147 180
130 153
130 165
130 138
124 153
130 147
129 139
124 138
127 141
130 141
124 150
124 141
124 138
127 141
122 135
126 143
127 141
121 138
130 144
130 '141
123 132

106 113

121

111
109
120

50 1~ IN W
38 175 189 14
3323 --------i3S- --------i4S- ---------iij-
35 142 150 8
829 --------i3i- --------i40- ---·------ii-

17 135 142 7
---------i4- --------i2S- --------iaa- ----------S-

14 132 138 6
11 132 137 5
26 137 143 6
17 130 135 5
14 127 133 6
14 131 137 6

-'-------i7- --------i32- --------i3S- ----------3-
14 132 135 3
17 127 131 4
14 133 138 5
11 131 137 69 • • • _

7 • • ._. ._

--------iiii- --------i3i· ---------i2- -----·--i2:i- --------i:i6- ----------4-
114 124 10 118 121 3
124 138 14 127 132 5
119 125 6121 130 9 --------i24- --------.i2S- ----------4-

------·-iiii- --------iaa- ---------i7- --------i2ii- --------i20- -------·--ii-
116 126 10 117 122 5120 129 9 • • _
116 126 10 _
107 117 10 • __ • _
105 116 11 110 114 4

1~2

115
126

172
184
I&>
140
146
134
136
139
133
131
135
133
140
135
130
134
129
133.1
133.3
129
136
134
128

111
111
124
120
130
122
126
128
123
120
122
119
112
112
112

125

12
28
18

254
41
3

133
41
9

155
27
6

145
50
76
46
42
37
20
10

3,068
1,612

127
Z1
24
10

11
41

122
61
23
11
26
1

50
30

6
13
11
25
41

19

01lcorIlY1lcllu8:gorbu8clla ' •• • _
Do •__ . _
Do , _

t8hawyt8cha ' • • _
Do ' •_. _
Do ' • _

keta , __ • • _
Do ' _
Do ' _

1lcrka ' • , _
Do ' • • • •
Do ' . _
Do ' _
Do ' _
Do • • • •• __
Do 7 • • __ • • __
Do ' • •• _
Do • • __ . •
Do • . _

kimtcll l --- ---- ----------------------Do t • _
Do t _
Do ' _

Salmo:. 8alar , _
Do 1. _

galrdneri " • • _
Do ,, ._. _
Do ' • • ._ •__ ._
Do ,, • _

g. ka~~o,~~ ~~-_:~::::::::::::::::::::::::
clarki" • _

Do ". • _
Do 17 ._----------------------Do ,, • _

trulla ' _
Do ,, •__
Do 10 _

Cri"i,'omtr:1lamaycu8h , _

Sal,'e1.inu.:01pi1lu8 ' • _
f01llinali8 ' _
malma , _

I Foerster and Pritchard (1935a); Fraser River to northern 'British Colum-
bia.

.' Milne (1948); Skeena River. British Columbia.
, Morton nnd Miller (1954); eount Is of sensory pores.
, MUne (1948); Prince Rupcrt, British Columbia.
'Milne 11948.; Morleetowl1, Skeena River, British Columbia.
, Milne (19481; Bablne Lake, Skeena River, British Colwnbla, In 1946 and

1947.
7 Milne (1948); Lakelse Lake, Skeena River, British Columbia, in 1946 and

1947.
'Chamberlain (1907); tubes on lateral line continued onto eaudal for 6

localities In sou theastern Alaska.
• Morton and Miller (1954); count Is oflaterailine scales.

10 M~Crimmon (1949).
11 Neavc (1943); anadromous stoek, Cowlehan River, British Columbia.
18 N~ave (19431; r~sident stock, Cowiehan River, British Columhla.
13 Morton and Miller (1954); rcsldent stock, Rush Creek, Modoc County,

Calif.
.. Neave (1943).
" Neave \19431; reared at Cowlchan Lake Hatch~ry. Vancom'cr Island,

British Columbia.
IG Neave (1943); reared at Veitch Creek Hatchery, Vancouver Island,

Brllish Columbia.
17 Morton and Mlllcr (1954); coastal strains of Oregon and Wnshinl!ton.
"Morton l\Ild MilleI' \1954); S. c. pieuriticu81roUl Colorado River Basin.

OX ItETA

RATIOS OF SCALE NUMBER TO VERTEBRAL MAtBER

. 0 x T$HAWYT$CHA

o Before c.ommenting further on this c.haracter, In
table 23 we. have compiled the numbers of oblique
scnIe rows counted (with exceptions noted) along
the first row of scales above the lateral line. In
discussing the lateral scale c.ount, it is instructive
to compare the results of counts made on the
lateral line and counts made one row (or more)
above the lateral line. This comparison is shown
in table 24 and figure 8.

It may be noted in comparing the numbe.r of
vertobrae (fig. 5) with the number of lateral-line
scales (fig. 7) that the different species maintain
approximately the same ranking in the two char
acters (see table 24). Even though for ge.veral of
the spec.ies the vertebrnJ counts and scale counts
are not all-in some cases l~one--from the same

FDNTINALIS ....

MALlIA ..

o _Ltv LATIII'AL L111l1 COUlilT

J' - 0,,, 08LIOUE COUlIT

,. NAMAYCUSH

A ALPIMIS

... TRUTTA

~ G.KAMl.()(JPS

.... CLAllKI

.-0') IC SALAR

FIGURE B.-Relation between numbers of vert~brae antl
scales..

9 NERKA

~ KI$UTCH
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TABLE 23.-Nmnbe/· of diagona,l (oblique) scale 1'OWS i.n first row above the la,teral line in North American Salmonidae

Prl'rentlle
Speci~s

NUl1lb~·r Mea.n num- Range
O~~~~~i- ber oC rows I----,-------.----I------,------r----

Minimum Maximum Total 20 80 80-20

--------j3ii- --------jiiii- ------·--30- ·-··----j:jii- ------·-jsi- ---·------ii
146 177 31 154 166 12
122 154 32 128 143 15157 170 13 •••• • •• •
180 208 28 • __ • • • _
122 188 66 • •• _

m: g~ M--------i2i- --------j:ii- ··--------io
53 • • _

82 • •• • __ • __•
n _

H1============ ============ ============43 217 232 15

---------a~· --------i:iii- ~---.---j:i6- ---------··8
u 1W ~5 624 • ._. •• __
18 • •__ • • _

25 134 150 16

228

236
236
254
254
236
243

231 62 190 , 209 19
~~ ---------20- --------i:is- --------i48- ------·--·iii
:~~ -·-----·-2:i- --------i:i6- ----·---i42- -----·-----6
145 8 _. • ••• _
144 20 129 137 8146 •• ._ •• • _
147 29 127 134 7145, • •• :._. •__

118
159
130
149
164
155

175

154
195
186
218
197
200

169
194
133
138
130
137
124
130
118
133

111
123
115
125
146
130

196

195
217
231
243
218
225

199
213
143
149
139
141
133
138
131
138

115
132
122
137
154
143
148
145
160
137
165
191
152
125
125

30

28
15
31
13
25
83

195
8

110
47

135
5

173
16

124
9

11
1"1')

61
8

11
25
1

216
50
30
6

13
78
11
:!5

OntorhynthuB:(lorbustha '. • •• • • _
Do ' •__ • • ._. _

/.hawY/Btha , __ •• • • _. __ • _
Do ' •• •• _

ke/a ' •• ._ • __ • __ • • _
Do , •• • ._. • ._. __

nrrka , ._. .: •• • • __
Do ' • ._. ••_. •_. __

kiBl//th ' • • __ ._._. _
Do '. • •• • _

Salmo:Balar ' •• _• _
(lairdnrri • • _••_•• •••• __ • ._••

Do , ._ • • ••
Do • •• • __
Do ' • • _

(I. kamloopB 7• ~ • •• _
Do ' •• __ •• ._. _
Do •__• • __• •• _•••• _. •_•••

tlarki 7 • •• • _

Do ' • _
Do 10. • • • ._. _
Do " •• • • • _
Do " ._. __ •• __ •• _. ._

truf/a , • •• __ • __._. _
Do ' • _

Crls/ioomer:namaytuBh ' __ • • •• • _

Salarlin.uB: •alpmUB • • • • •• • _._
Do ,, •__ • • •__ ._. _

malma ' ._._. • _
Do ,._ •• __ •• _•• • •• • _

lonti:;j~~~~::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

I FOerster and Pritchard (1935a): Fraser River to northern British Colum-
bia. .'

, Morton and Miller (1954).
• Neave (1943); anadromous stock, Cowlrhall River, British Columbia.
• Neavr 11943): resident stock, Cowlrhan Rh'er, British Columbia.
• Morton and Miller (19541; anadromous stork, Clatkarnas River, Oreg.
• Morton and Miller (1954); resld~nt stock, Rush Creek, Modoc Connty,

CallC. '
7 Nea\'e (1943); reared at Cowlchan Hatchery, Vancouver Island, British

Columbia.
• Mottley (1934a); Kootenay Lake, sev~ral rows above laterall1ne.

• Neave (1943): reared at Veitch Creek Hatchery, Vancouver Island, Brit-
isll Columbia.

10 Morton and I\UJler n9M); roastal streams oC Or~gon and Washington.
II Morton and Miller 0954); 8. t. plrurilitll8. from Colorado River Basin.
"DeWitt (1954): north~rn California coastal streams,l'Ounted along second

stale row abo\'e lat~rl.l lin~..
" DeLacy llnd Morton \1943,1; Karluk Lake, Alaska.
.. Wilder (1952): M05l)r River, Nova Scotia, count is from posterior margin

oC head to end of v~rtebral column (presumably several scale rows above the
lateral line).

TABLE 24.-(.'omparisotl, of tlumbcr Of t'ertebl'ae and· 1HIIl/
bel' of la,teral-linc sca,les, in North .dme/'jcan Salmo'/lillae

I From table 18, weighted m~ans.
'Weighted mean, excluding counts oC sensory pores where lateral-Iin~srale

count is available.

(V) (L) (0)
----------

Ontorhg"duB:(lor uBcha __ • ___ •• _____ • ____ 69.12 173.7 199.6 2.51 2.89
/Bhawytsrha ______ • _______ •• 71. 68 141.4 144.8 1.98 2.02kr/a • • _____________________ 1lS.89 136.4 139.1 I. 98 2.027lrrka______________________ 67.73 133.3 133.4 I. 97 1.97kiButch____ _" ______ • _______ 66.29 130.7 131. 5 1.97 I. 98

Salmo:Balar __________ • ___________ 59.04 111.0 115.0 1.88 I. 95
gairdnt.Ti_____ ______________ 63.48 123.4 130.4 1.94 2.05
(I. kamloops______________ ._ 63.75 126.1 144.8 2.00 2.2iclarki. ________________ • ___ • 62.52 121. 5 155.0 I. 94 2.48tru.lfa___ ____ • ______________ 68.32 112.0 125.0 1,92 2.14

GriBlil'omer: 1IamagclIBh. _______ 63.04 125.0 1116,0 1.98 3.11
SaII'rU"!!B:

alpilll/B••__ ________________ 66.26 122.0 202.7 1.84 3.06malma____________________ 64'.3 126.0 234.5 1.96 3.65
10l/tillaUB_______________ • __ 59.79 115.0 223.4 1,92 3.74

Mean number oC-

This close rehttion (except in gorb1lsch~z) be
tween vertebral connt and lateral-line scale count
(a,pproximately twice the verterbral count) is

samples or localities, the scale count (L) closely
approaches twice the vertebral count (V) with
one notable exception. The lateral·line scale
count for O. gOl'b1lsclut is 2.5 times the vertebral
count.

Neave (1943) noted this anomaly III O. go'r
b1t8Cha and wrote---

After' 'examining Il. few small pink salmon :llngerlingl:l
the present writer believes that the first scale papillae
show the same distribution as in other species but tha t
subsequently papillae develop between the primary mem
bers of rhe lateral line series, as well as dorsad and
ventrad to the latter. This development can perhaps be
correlated with the compllrlltively large size attained by
this species before scale formation begins, resulting in a
wider sl,aciug between the sense organs and thus leaving
room for the establishment of papillae.

L/V O/V
Scales
in first

row above
lateral

line

Lateral
line

scales'

Verte
brae l

Species
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depicted in figure 8. Since these two characters
are not independent the.y should not be used in
dependently in any racial analysis involving a
"character" index. The relation between nuinbe.r
of vertebrae Imd number of oblique scale rows
(O/V in fig. 8) on the other hand shows that there
is a wide variation in the degree of branching of
the l::tteral-line scale papillae: malnu1. and fO'l/.ti~

1/.a.lis with an O/V ratio of 3.65 and 3.'74, respec
tively, represent the extreme in fine scaling;
alpi:n'U.s and nmnayr:u8h with O/V ratios of 3.06
and 3.11 form another distinct group; gO'l'bu.sch,a.,
with an increase in both type~ of scale counts,
occupies It unique position. All of the species of
Sa.l1lw show a slight to moderate increase in the
number of oblique scltle rows over the number of
lateral-line scales.

Surprisingly, in view of the position of gor
bU8Cha., the other species of Onc01·h,ynenu,s show
no detectable increase in number of oblique scale
rows over their lateral-line scale counts.

The number of horizontal scale rows is avail
able for so few spedes that counts for all genera
are combined in table 25. The data for Sahlto
8(thu' and 8. tl'utta differ in the method of count-
ing :tnd these species cannot be compared with the
others. The published values of 0.82 and 0.16,
given presunutbly as standard errors of the mean
for 8al<11' nnd t1"Utt(~, differ widely. This suggests
strongly that the number of speeimens whose
scales were counted (at least for 8alar) was much
less than the 41 given by McCrimmon (1949). It
is therefore doubtful whether the means for the
two species should be considered significantly dif
ferent without additional data.

TABLE 25.-Nlttllber of horizontal scale r010S in cel'tai·t~ species of Salmonidae

Spech<s
Number

of
specimens

Mean
number
of rows

Range

~InlmumIMaximum I Totlil 20

Percentile

80

Year

8(}-2O

Oncorhynchus:gorbuscha ,_.____________________________ 320
Do.'_ _ 16
Do.'_ ____ _ 25

tshau'utscha ,_____________________________ 135
Do.'_ ____ :11
Do.'_ _ 16

kisutch ,_________________________________ 127
Do.'_ _ 25
Do.• . 22

keta 1.__ _ _ 164
Do.'_ ____ __ 14
Do.'_ ____ 12

lIcrka 1.__________________________________ 183
Do.'_ ____ ___ _ 47
Do.'____ __ _ 76
Do.' " 63
Do.' ~___ 16
Do.'_ ____ 2'J
Do.'_ ___ _ _ 16

Sa/mo:galrdnrri ,________________________________ 23

Salvrlllllts:ma/ma '_._ ____ 15
a/pin.us ' .. 15

O1icorhunrhus:
gorbltscha 1..__ 319
tshaw1/tsrha ,_•. 109"
kisutch 1___ 127
nerka I ~______ 113
keta 1_ _ 155

Sa/~elin".s:ma/ma ,_________________________________ 15
alpinus ,_._______________________________ 15

FROM ANTERIOR OF DORSAL FIN TO LATERAL LINE

-;-

34.3 20 40 14 32 37 5 ------------
33.4 27 3Z 10 32 35 3 1946
36.7 33 40 7 35 38 3 1947
30.8 27 37 10 29 33 4 -- ... ~-----~ ..-
30.9 23 37 14 30 32 2 1946
30.7 26 35 9 30 32 2 1947
26.5 23 31 8 25 28 3 ------------
27.4 24 31 7 25 29 4 1946
27.5 23 30 7 26 30 4 1947
22.9 19 31 12 21 25 4 ------------
25.5 22 32 10 24 27 3 1946
24.1 22 26 4 23 26 3 1947
21.8 18 26 8 21 23 2 ------------
22.5 18 24 6 20 2.1 3 1946
22.4 19 27 8 21 23 2 1947
22.8 21 26 5 22 24 2 1946
22.2 20 24 4 22 24 2 1947
22.0 19 24" 5 21 23 2 1946-47
23.6 22 26 4 23 24 1 1946-47

25.5 22 30 8 23 27 4 1946-47

42.0 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -------_ .. --- 12.8 1939-41
34.0 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 83.7 1939-41

FROM ANTERIOR OF VENTRAL (PELVIC) FIN TO LATERAL L'NE

32.4 25 40 15 30 35 5 ------------
30.0 23 39 16 27 33 6 ------------
25.7 19 37 18 24 28 4 ------------
21.5 17 27 10 21). 22 2 ------------
21. 4 17 27 10 19 24 5 ------------
42.1 ... ----------- ------------ ---------_ .... ------------ ------------ 82.8 1939-41
35.7 .. ----------- ------------ ------------ _.. ---------- ------------ 83.7 1939-41

Salmo:so/ar D.• _
tritt/a D. _

FROM POSTERIOR BASE OF ADIPOSE FIN TO LATER,U LINE

41 I 10. 81------------1------------1------------1-·---"- -------1-------- --·-141 15.2 .---------- ._ .. 0.
82 1------------.. O. 16 _

'Foerster and Pritchard (1935a); Fraser River to northern British
Columbia.

• Milne (1948); Skeena River, British Columbia.
• Milne (1948); Prince Rupert, British Columbia.
• Milne (1948); Moricetown. Skeena River, British Columbia.
• Milne (1948); Babine Lake, Skeena River, British Columbia.
8Milne (1948); Lakelse Lake, Skoona River, British Columbia.

, DeLacy and Morton 11943); Karluk Lake, AlilSklI.
8Standard deviation.
D McCrimmon (1949).
.. These values are presumably the standard error of the mean, but for

salar the error is inexplicably llIrlllllf the number of specimens Is 41 lIS stated
by McCrimmon l19411, p. 11).
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AVERAGE HORIZONTAL SCALE ROWS

FIGURE 9.-NullIber of horizontal scale rows.
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IfIGURE to.-Relation between dorsal and anal fin rays.

to the sume measure. Figures 10 to 12 show the
close correlation between three pairs of characters.

To obtain a· joint ranking of these pairs of cor
relnted chnmcters, the rankings were adjusted
(table 27) according to a correction factor (table
:36) to equnlize the average mnking for the species
with available. data. After obtaining the joint
rankings for t.hree pairs of correlated meristic
chamcters, we are· left with six presumably inde
pendent. meristic rankings, which are listed by
species in table 28.

:~ __~~=:} _LAtA

~} 60RBUSCHA

£1 T9fAWYTSCHA

n ~

.-.:-- }~

00---

oo:--=::::: NERKA
......,....

~,.

---0+-

~} KISUTCH

;?--} KETA

0- DORSAL TO LATERAL LINt:
X- VENTRAL TO LATERAL LINE

I-----t - 80-20 PERCEJ.lTlLE RANGE
1----01 - STANDARD DEVIATION

~--o--~ "1
... - -..- -'"1 ALPINIIS

The average horizontal scnle counts for Onc.or
hY'l/,chtts, two species of Salvelintl-s, and 8ahno
gairdne'i'i are shown in figure 9. Malouf, has the
largest number, followed by alpil1!ll.<; and goJ'
btl-sclta,. The variation in number of scales within
species is large, the mnxinnun between men,ns for
gO'J'bttscha, being 3.3 in the number of scale rows
above the laternlline.

Despite large differences in the sample means n
definite trend exists in 01woJ'hy'ncklis from the
fine-scaled gO'J'buscha to' the relatively coarse
scaled k~etn ul1(l nalat.

FIGURE H.-Relation between verte-brae and lateral-line
scales.

0~_-.....J.,..----1_- I I
o 20 40 60 80

RANKING OF VERTEBRAE

ANALYSIS OF MERI.STIC CHARACTERS

AU meristic chamcters were. plitced on a common
basis to fncilitate their compnrison. 'Such a. basis
was established by dete.rmining the lowest and
highest species means for any given character and
then using the lllunericn.l difference be.tween the
two means as a. ynrdstick. The lowest mean has
been rated as 0, the highest as 10, and the inter
mediate men,ns have been rnted in between accord
ing to their position on the scnle. The mnking of
charncters is given by species in table ~6.

As explnined earlier, not all of these charncters
are independent. variables.. Therefore, if we use
two closely correlated characters in nttempting to
weigh differences bet,ween species from severnI
chai'acters, we are in effect giving double weight
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TABLE 26.-SulIlmary of 1'anldng of means of meristic c.lwracters, by spec.ies

Scales

Vertebrae [----,------,-----Species
Branchlo

stegal
rays

P~'loric
caeca

Rays in
1----...,-----1 Rakers on

IIrst gill
arch

Anal fin Dorsal tin
On lateral

line
Oblique

rows
Dorsal tin
to 1:lteral

line

1.7

4.4
6.2
2.3
0.8
0.0

31. 4
3.93

1.03

6.8

0.0
1.3
2.5
3.4
0.8

2.5
7.1
1.4
2.0
1.6

0.0
2.0
2.4
1.7
0.2

4.8
10.0
3.1
4.0
3.6

3.6

10.0
8.1
6.5
8.0
7.1

0.5
3.9

'4.1
3.2
0.0

1.5
1.5
1.3

1.8

3.4
7.1
2.S
3.1

10.0

1.8

9.9
10.0
7.9
9.5
9.3

1.3

10.0
9.4
7.S
8.6
8.11

5.6

7.5
6.0
2.7

10.0
3.2

4.2

10.0
3.4
5.7
5.7
5.3

Oncorhynchus:/sholllg/8I.'ha • •__
gorbullda •• _
kisu·/ch_. _. • •
kr/a •• ••••• _._
ilerka _

Orislivomcr:namaywllh • _
Salmo:

=:~~dniTi==== === :========= :=:=:========== ._~~~_ ~J -------4~4-- ============g. kamloops ._____________________ 2.2 1. 2 3.5 6.1

~:~~~~~-===============:==================-·---·--o~ii- g: ~ :========::= =========:== ------··-0:0-
Salvtlimll:

alpinus • :______________ 2.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 3.3 6.0 1. 7 7.3 6.0
allreouIM_______________________________ 1.1 1.0 0.1 0.8 0.9 4.1 • • _
nlOrs/onL ._________ 0.0 0.6 0.7 2.6 1.8 4.2 ._. __ • ._ • •

c01~Ei~~~~~~~~~::::::;::::::::::::::::: tt -------If =====:=i.:~:r----Tf --------gT ------Tf ------Tf ------iff ~~~~~~~~~~~~
Number of paired entrles . .__ 11 13 8

~~~r~~:~~L===:====:::=======.======= =======:=:== =:=========:1 5U71 aU9 ============ 2 5~jo I 21:~1 ~: }4!Average rank, both characters___________ 5.13 .____ 3.35 4.03
Correction factor' .__ • ---- ._ ------------ 1.10 I .92 ----------.- .741 1. 52 0.97/

•

0.0
0.4
1.6
0.4
2.3

1.5

10.1
9.8
7.9
9.0
9.2

Average
rank

0.00
0.85
3.16
0.37
4.63

3.09

20.11
19.54
15.85
18.09
18.35

Sum

1.66

0.00
O. i4
2.39
0.37
3.31

9.11
9.20
7.27
8.74
8.56

1.43

11.00
10.34
8.58
9.35
9.79

Anal tin Dorsal
rays tin rays

Species

, To put on a common basis.

TABU; 27.-Adjusteit. 1'ankings of certain c.orrelated
meristic. c.lw/"Oc.ters, by spec.ics

1. Aual aud dorsal fin rays

OncorhYllrhus:
IBhawY/llrha •_. •
gorbuscha • __ • _
ki8U/ch __ •• ._. _
ke/a • ._ • _
norka. __ ._ •• • _

Cri8filJOl1l.er:
namaycush_. • _

Salmo:lIalar •• • ._. • • • __
gairdueri. • .,___________ 4.85 _.________ 4.84 4.8
g. kaml.ops ._.___________ 3.85 5.61 9.46 4.7
clarki. • __ • • • • •• • • _
Irul/a • ._. • •

SaIDelinus:
alpillus. • ._______ 0.00
aureolltS • .____________ 0.11
mars/onL ._.__ 0.77
malma • •
fonlinalis.. • ._ 1.32

------------1---- ------------

•

••

•

•
•

1 g. iohi/rhollsri=4.0•
• Exclusive of gorbllscha.

(/)

~ 10.0
a:
1&1

~
~ 8.0

:::i
~

~
1&1

!ii 6.0
-I

~
.J

~
~ 4.0
Q

ILo
\!)
z
~ 2.0

Cla:

---------1------------
Oncorhynchus:

14.70Ishalog/8tha _______________• __ 7.40 7.30 7.4
gorbuscha ____________ • _. ______ 5.99 15.20 21. 19 10.6
kill.ilch_. _______ • ____________ • 4.81 4.71 9.52 4.8
kr/a_. __ • _______ • _. ___________ 5.92 6.08 12.00 6.0
nerka __• __________________ • __ 5.25 5.47 10.72 5.4

Crislil'omer:
namagcush _. ____________ • _. __ 2.66 3.34 6.00 3.0

Salma:
0:2

~~i~d;iiri:========~== ~ ~==~====
0.37 0.00 0.37
2.89 3.04 5.93 3.0

g. kamloops _____ • ___________ c 3.03 3.65 6.68 3.3
clarki. _____ ._. __________ • ____ 2.37 2.58 4.95 2.5
/rul/a. ___ •• __________________ 0.00 0.30 0.30 0.2

Sal!'rlinlls:
alpillus_________ : _. ____ • _____ 4.44 2.58 7.02 3.5
al<7eo/1/s_________ ._•• _________ 3.03 3.03 3.0
mars/oni. _______ • ___________ • 3.11 ----T6S- 3.11 3.1
malma _______ •• _. _______ ._. __ 3.33 6.98 3.5
fon/inalis.. ___ • ________ • ______ 0.81 0.91 1.72 0.9

I

II. VE'rtebrae and lateral-liuE' scalesOL..-_--4......L..-__---'L-__---' ---l --'

o 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 10.0
RANKING OF OBLIQUE SCALE ROWS

FIGUBE 12.-Relatioll betweE.>l1 oblique seal€' rows and scale
rows from the dorsal to thE.> latE.>ral UnE.>,

Throughout. the enumeration data there is a
clear tendem.y for the variances to be correlated
with their mea-lls. This tendency is easily seen in
figures 4; 5, and 7, in which the. 80 to 20 inte.r
percentile range increases with I\,n increase in the
mean. This of course. implies that. the. differences
between menn l'aukings must. be larger for higher
rankings to be equally as significant as the smaller
differences bet.ween meau rnllkings for lower
rankings.

Species Vertebrae Lateral Sum
line scales

Average
rank
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TABLE 27.-.4.ajusted ra)lkings ot certain correlated
IlIcri!<tic <'11.uracters. by spccies-Continued

III. Oblique and dorsal-to-lat,eral-line scale rows

Oblique Dorsal to Avm"alte
Species rows lateral Sum rank

rows
----------

Oncorhynchlts..
6.95 3.5Isha w!11.~ha___________________ 2.42 4.53

gorbItBtha __ _.______________ • __ 6.89 6.39 13.28 6.6
k;.ltl~h_____ .. _________________ I. 36 2.37 3.73 1.9
ktlo ________ .. __ ._____________ • 1. 94 0.82 2.76 '1.4
ntrka ___ • __________ •_________ 1.46 0.00 1. 46 0.7

Orisa"omtr:na maY~1I-8h______ •____ •_____ ._ 6.60 6.60 6.6
Sal-rna:

0.0salar _________________________ 0.00 0.00
gairdntri. __ • ________ • ________ 1. 26 1. 75 3. U1 J.,~
g. kamloop.________ ._._______ 2.42 2.42 2.4
~larkL_____________ ._. _______ 3.30 3.30 3.3Irntta _____ • __________________ n.78 0.78 0.8

Sall'tillma:. alphll/' ___ •__________________ 7.08 6.18 13.26 6.6nlalma ____________ •__________ 9.70 10.30 20.00 lO.n
fonl; ,wli. __• ______________ •___ 8.83 8.83 8.8

·1'0 correct. for this correlation bet.ween t.he
means and their variances, the adjusted rank
ings (table ~8) were converted to logarithms. In
order to :woid dea.ling with minus log:l,rithms, and.
wit.h t.he :l,bsence of any logarit.hm for a zero rank
ing, all rankings were first. i.ncreused by 1 and
then mult.iplied by 10. The logarit.hms of the
rankings so derived. are given in table 29.

One method of assessing the value of these
merist.ie- eharact.ers (table. 2t1) is to determine
whethe.r the. variation wit.hin each genus differs
significll,ntly from the variat.ion between genem.
Becltuse the number of spedes varies from genus
to genus, calculation of the. variance must recog
nize unequal sample size (Snedecor, 1956: p. 268),
eonsidering each species as one sample mean.

TABLE 28.-.AAjustea 1'UltkiJl.gs ot merist·ic indices

Branch
iostegals

Pyloric
cae('a

Anal and
riorsal

fin ra~7s

Rak~rs on
first. gill

arch

Vertebl'ae
and lateral
line scales

Oblique and
dorsal-to

lateral-line
scale rows

7.5 10.1 3.4 7.4 3.5
6.0 9.8 7.1 10.6 6.6
~ " 7.9 2.8 4.8 1.9_. I

10.0 9.0 3.1 6.0 1.4
3.2 9.2 10.0 5.4 0.7

5.6 1.5 1.8 3.0 6.6

1.6
-·-------4~8--

1.5 0.2 0.0
0.8 1.5 a.o 1.5
1.2 4.7 1.3 3.3 2.4
0.3

--------~----- .-.----------- 2.,'; 3.3
0.7

----------~---
0.0 0.2 0.8

0.9 0.0 3.3 3.5 6.6
1.0 0.4 0.9 3.0 --------------
0.6 1.6 1.8 a.1

------·--iii~ii-n.o 0.4 0.6 3.5
1).4 2.3 0.2 0.9 8.8

5.88 9.20 5.28 6.S·\ 2.82
5.00 1. 5U 1.8IJ 3.00 6.60
n.92 4.75 1.08 1. 84 1.60
0. 58 1 0.94 I I. 36 2.IllJ 8.47

Bpecles:
On~orhynchu.:Ishampl.eha .. ._______ ______ 10.0

(lorblt.rha • _. • • __ • • __ 3. 4
ki.lt/eh . • •__ _ 5. 7
kela ••• • • •__ ._____ 5. 7
ntrka_ •• ••• __ 5. 3

Criatil1omer:na maYW8h • •• •__ • ._______ 4. 2

Salmo: .

~~\/~,~~~~~;i-=~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ----- .---:~~.-
~Iarki __ •• .._. • •__ • • • _
/meta • • ••• • __ 0.0

Sall'eliR-u,:alpillu8__. •• • • . _ 2. 0
all-rtolu8 . • • • .__ _ I. 1
1/IIIr8l0lli • • • _•• __ • •• O. 0
malmq ~ . ~______ _ 2. 1

fOIl/inali. -. - - - - - - - --. -. - - - - ---. - --- --. -. - - - --- - - ••• - - - - - -. - - - - - 1 1_.-1-
1
.-----

1
-----

Genus:
Ollcorh!",~hII. • . .... ..__ 6. 02
nislil'omtr • • • • •_ 4. 20
Sal rna. • •• • ._ 1. 67
Salvtl/n 118 • _. • • • • __ _ 1. 26

TABLE 29.-Loga..,.ith·/Il ot aaJl/8ted. rU·111dllY.S ot lIIerisficiJldices
[Ranklngs: + 1 X 10)

Branch
iost.egals

Pyll)l'ie
caeca

An.:\! and
dorsal fin

rays

Vert.ebrae
Rakers on ,md l.-.t""..1

first gill arel, line scales

Oblique and
dorsal to
lal·eral-llne
scal~ rows

9.14
1.72
4.09(3)
6.61.

Speci~s:
/.hawy/.~ha __ • • • . __ 2.04
gorblt.cha • • • • . _____ _____ I. 64
ki'1!/ch . ' _. . _____ ___ ___ I. 83
k.la •. _. . . __ 1. 83
nerka .. . ____ 1. flO
na11laycush . __ ._____ _________ __ _____ _____ I. 72

~:\~d;~;-C:======================== === ===== === :~===== =~=:========= ~:~~_._g. kamloops • ____ ____ ___ _ __ _ ___ __ I. 51
clarkL_. •• ' • _
lrui/a __• • __ • __ __ ________ __ _____ __ __ I. 00
alpimtB. • _._ ________ ____ ______ __ ___ I. 48
a·ltreollt. • • . __ __ _____ __ ___ __ _ I. 32
1/IarslO1>i ._ __ __ __ ________ __ ____ __ I. 00
malma_. • • .• . ___ 1. 49
fOl/lil/alis • .___ __ _ ____ 1. 32

Genus:
()"~orhyn~hlt8---- • • • • _
Crislil'omtr __•• . • _
8almo 0 •• _

Sal".lillu. _. . .• _

1.\13 2.05 I. 64 1.92 1. 65
1. 85 2.03 1.91 2. U6 1. S8
I. 57 2.00 1.60 I. 76 I. 46
2.04 2.00 I. 61 1.85 I. 38
1. 62 2.01 2.04 1.81 I. !l3
1.82 1. 40 1.45 1.60 1.88
I. 42 -------------- 1. 40 1.08 1.00
1.26 I. 76 1.40 1.60 I. 40
1.34 I. 76 1.36 1. 63 1.53
1.11 -------------- -------------- 1.54 1.63
1. 23 ------------ -- 1.00 I. U8 1. 26
1.28 1. 00· 1.63 1. 65 I. 88
1.30 1. 15 1.28 1.60 -_ .. ----------
I. 20 I. 41 I. 45 I. 6\

·------2~ii4---1.00 I. 15 I. 211 I. 65
1. 15 1. 52 I. OS 1.28 1.99

9.01 10.09 8.8IJ 9.40 7.60
1.82 I. 40 1. 45 I. 60 1.88
6.36 3.52(2) 5.16(4) 6.93 6.82
5.93 6.23 6.64. 7.79 5.91(3)
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FIGURE l3.-Relationships of species of Salmonidae, as
~howu by meristic indices. (See table 30 for key to

. species' numbers in circles.

linm alphl/us and remote connections with several
ot.her species.

8al-velinu,8 is a rat.her dosely knit group, with S.
1na1'sfon·i t.he closest link between 8al1no gairdneri
and t.he other Salvelinu8.

AVERAGE LOG. OIFFERENCE

... BELOW 0.16

- 0.16-0.20
0.21-0.25
0.26-0.30

CRIST/VOMER
C!X~~

I ... ~o
I t;t-I, ....
I
I
I

MAXIMUM LOG. lltFFERENCE
EXCEEOS 0.60I

For five of t.he six meristic indices, the variance
within is significantly less t.han the variance be
tween genera. This tends to confirm the validit.y
of the generic groupings as established even though
it does not yield much information concerning
affiliations of particular species.

To show the relationships between species, both
the maximum a.nd the average differences in the
logarithms of t.he six meristic. indices are given
for 16 species in table 30.

The interrelationships of t.he. various species as
shown by these meristic indices are depicted in
figure 13. The genus 01lcorllynohm is quite well
separated from t.he other genera exce.pt for a close.
link between O. h~l8u.f(!h and Salmo ga.irdneri.

G-ristil'O-me1' shows a loose affinity with Sal/le-

The analysis of variance of the logarithms of
the adjusted rankings of merist.ic charact.e.rs
follows:

Mean square
F

Character in(\ex value
Between Within

genera genera
-----

Branchiostegals. ________________________ --____ 0.2594 0.0438 5.92'Pyloric. caeca_________________________________ .4210 .0229 18. 38"
Anal and dorsal fin rays______________________ .5255 .0203 25.89"
Rakers on first gill arc~ __ --- _------ __________ 1 .2171 .0421 5.16'
Vertebrae and lateral-line seales______________ .0430 .0808 .53
Oblique and dorsal to lateral-line scale counts_ .2657 .0510 5.21'

TABLB 30.-Ditlerence8 betlll een logarithm.s of si;» meristic i-ndeJles, Qt'erage differences behoeen spemes (Tower left),
ma.;IJinMt11t differences (ttpper right)

Specles I No. 2 3 4 6 8 9 10 11 12 13 I 14 15 16
--------------------------------------------------
tBhalOutrrho___________________________________ .40 .36 .27 .42 .65 .84 .67 .59 .82 1.04 1.05 .90 1.0& .\13 .78

----------------------------------
lIorburrha____________________________________ 2 .19 .42 .50 .65 .63 .98 .59 .55' .74 .98 1.03 .88 .65 .88 .83

----------------------------------
kiBulrh .-------------_________ 3 .26' .26 .47 .44 .60 .68 .31 .32 .46 .83 1.00 .85 .83 .85 .53

------------------------------------ktla 4 .12 .24.11 .43 .60 .77 .78 .70 .93 .83 1.00 .85 .841.04 .89
-----------------------------------

ntrka________________________________________ 5 .25 .25 .14 .18 .65 .73 .64 .68 .51 1.04 1.01 .86 .80 .86 .96
----------------------------------

'uI1lllluruBh___________________________________ 6 .30 .28 .28 .31 .39 .88.56 .48 .71 .72 .M .52 .72 .82 .67

7 .54 .57 .35 .45 .40 .40 .52 .55 .63 .58 .88 .52 .58 1.04 .99
-----------------------------------

8 .35 .46 .19 .30 .33 .29 .27 .13 .23 ;52 .76 .61 .35 .64 .59
----------------------------------

9 .35 .37 .20 .31 .33 .25 .25 .00 .23 .56 .76 .61 .51 .61 .46

.46 .25 .19 .09 .~ .36ro .~ .ro .28 .00 .~ .M .~ .W .14

Balar ~51 . _

lIairdntri (5) _

11. kamloo1JB _
------------------------------------clarki (3L _

trutta(5L_. 11 .72 .75 .53 .63 .60 .58 .29 .27 .36 .31 .63 .52 .53 .78 .73
-----------------------------------

alplnuB ~I~~I~ __:~.-'--~~_~....:.!.~ ~~~~ __~~_~~

aurtolfln5) ~~....:!'.-I~~_~~_~~~~~~I--~-~~

marBtoni(51__________________________________ 14 .68 .56 .40 .53 .53 .27 .34 .12 .22 .08 .25 .24 .17 .49 .37
------ '--'---------------------------

mal1llll_______________________________________ 15 .58 .53\ .48 .54 .60 .29 .46 .35 .28 .21 .~ .17 .12.25 .37

fOl'ltlnali' __• ~---------.---------.------- 16 .60 .54 .. 49 .60 .62 .33 .41 .. 32 .28 .22 .28 .31 .21 I .2~ .20

I Figures In parentheses show number 01 comparisons when less than 6.
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FIGURE 16.-Nmnber of eggs per kilo of total weight
versus the awrage weight of fry after absorption of
the y'oll~.
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FIGURE 15.·-XulIlber of eggs per kilo of total weight
versus the egg diameter.

plotted in figure 14. It will be noted at once that
the lowest number of eggs per kilo of fish weight
occurs in the fluvial anadromous Oncm'hynchus.
That this lower number of eggs per kilo of fish
weight is not caused by a lower total weight of
ova but rather to larger individual eggs is shown
by figures 15 and 16, which show for available
data the number of eggs per kilo of fish weight
plotted again,st egg diameter and weight of fry,
respectively.

Figures 15 arid 16 show that the fluvial auadro
mous Oncorhyncltu.s differ markedly in egg size
from the other Salmonidae. The lacustrine ana
dromous O. nerka appears to be only slightly
ahead of S. 8£11<11' in egg size.
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FECUNDITY

Although the term "fecundity" is normally used
to denote the numbers of ova produced, we must
also deal with the size of the ova. For each
species of Salmonidae there is a normal range for
both number and size of egg. For O'ncorhynchJtwJ,
which mature and spawn only once, .this range is
not too difficult to define. For species that live to
spawn two or more times, the number of eggs
varies widely, since the number is cQrrelnted with
the weight of the fish (Rounsefell, 1957). Size of
the egg is more constant for each species than the
number, but tends to be larger in larger
individuals.

Most of the available data on fecundity in the
Salmonidae are given in some detail by Rounsefell
(1957). From. these data the average fecundity
of the species for which data are available was

500 0 2 • 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

AVERAGE FISH WEIGHT IN KILOS

FIGURE 14. -Fecundity isopleths based on number of eggs
per kilo of total weight versus the average weight of
the adult fish.

The genus Sal1no presents a very different
picture. Of the three species, 8ala1', trotta., and
gairtlJneri, S. trotta shows connections with Sal'IJe
linu8 'ff/.i:r,r8toni, only a remote affinity with Sa.7mw
8alar, and none with Salmo gairanBI'i. Salmo
8alar shows equally remote associations with Salmo
trutta, lJalvelinu8 aureolus, and lJalmo gairdne1·i.
Salnw gairtlJneri is closely linked with Oncor
hynchm (kiButch) on one hand and with Salve
linU8 (mar8toni) on the other, and shows only a
remote affinity with Sa.lmo lJalar and none with
Salnw trutta.
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FIGURE 17.-Average weight of fry after absorption of the
yolk compared with the ayerage total weight of the
specIes.

In considering egg size in relation to fish weight,
however, it is obvious that Onf?orhY'lWhus can be
distinguished even more clearly by this character.
Thus, in figure 17, in which the weight of fry with

the yolk absorbed is plotted against the average
weight of the fish, 8. sala1' has small fry for the
size of the parent fish. In fact all five species of
Onaorhynoh-/6s except gorbu,.8ah..a fall in a straight
line. The larger size of the fry (and of course
the egg) of gO'rbu,saha may be related to t.he ex
treme degree of unadromy in this species, whereby
tlie fry emerge from the gravel as soon as the yolk
is absorbed and migrate seaward at once.

DISTRIBUTION IN RELATION TO TEMPERATURE

Species. may range over a wide area and yet
avoid extreme conditions by changing spawning
seasons. and by occupying different ecological
niches. A further complication is the tendency of
isolated populations to change genetically.
Despite these difficulties the overall picture shows
that some of the species are definitely arctic or
subarctic, whilst others range far to the south.
The a.pproximate latitu.des given in table 31 are
not too descriptive of the actual temperatures en
countered because of the great diffe.renc.es in both
sea-wat.er and fresh-water temperatures at com
parable latitudes on different coasts and the com
plicating factor of the lowering effect of altitude
on fresh-water temperature.

7
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TABLE 31.-Lim.it8 of range8 of Nat·th AmerlClm 8aZmonidae, ranked acoording to temperature of water freqtUmted

Warmest water

Species

Coldest water.1 --.-__,-- 1 .---__.---_1 A~r.?e ~~l

Locality Latitude Cold Locality LatitUde Cold rank
north rank north rank

---------1-----'---------1------1-------------'--1----------

I FlRheries Research Board (1959, p. 112).
, Fisheries Research Board (1959, p. 12).
, Scotleld (1899).
I Bean (1882).
, Dymond (11140).
, Snyder (1931).

alpinuB _
namaucuBIL • _

~,:~~:===================~=::
ktla • _
gorbuBcha _
ntrka _
sa/ar _
IM1t/naZiB _
clarki. _
tBhawvt8£ha _
k/Butch _
galrtlneJ'i _

Ellesmere Island , _
Banks Island , _
Quebec lakes ,· _
l:J:erschel Island , _

Cape Lisburne •MacKenzie River s . _
MacKenzie River , _
Yukon River • _
Koksoak R., Ungava , _
Hudson Bay _
Southeast Alaska _
Yukon Rlver _
Norton Sound ,. _
Kuskokwim R _

82" 1 Kodiak Island lakes_______________ 57" 4
73· 2 Lake Erle_________________________ 41· 3
50· 2 Lakes, northern Malne____________ 45· 3
71· 2 High streams, Callfornla__________ 39· 4

70" 2 Klamath River ' __________________ 41· 5
70· 2 Russian R., California ,___________ 38· 5
66· 3 Wallowa lakes, Oregon____________ 45· 4
60· 2 Housatonic R., Connectlcut. ______ 41· 6
59" 2 Hifh streams, Georgia____________ 35· 6
60· 4 Ee .River, Californla______________ 39· 5
66· 3 San Jo:1,Wn Rlver________________ 36· 7
M· 3 Salinas ., Californla_____________ 36· 7
61· 3 Rio Presidio, Durango " __________ 24· 8

, Taft (19381;
'Evennann and Goldsborough (1907).
• Dunbar and Hildebrand (1962).
,. Nelson (1887).
II Needham and Gard (1111;9).

2.5
2.5
2.5
3.0

3.5
3.5
3.5
4.0
4.0
4.5
6.0
5.0
5.~

1
1
1
2

3
3
3
4
4
5
6
6
7

In order to obtain a picture of ·,the effect of
temperature on dis~ribution, I have disregarded
latitude in favor of generalized temperature iso
therms. The mean surface ocean temperatures
(see Davidson and Hutchinson, 1938) differ con
siderably at comparable latitudes on the eastern
and western shores of the continent. In table 31,

the water temperatures at the extreme ranges of
the distribution have been ranked subjectively by
species. This empirical method shows definite
trends when the species are grouped according to
their temperature distribution (averagipg both ex

tremes of the range) .
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The final rankings, by species and genus, accord
ing to distribution in cold waters, are as follows:

Rank 1:ftGmal/ctI8h X _

':~~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ~::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::
Rank 2:'malma X . _: _

Rank 3:keta____ _____ ___ __ _ _______ ___ ________ ____ X _
'orbuacha • ___ ________ _ X _
_ ka_. __ ~ X _

Rank 4:

~~~~~~~::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: _~::::::::: ::::::::':::::: -X-----
Rankli:clarki. ,, X
Rank 6:tBhawlltlcho X _

klButeh X _
Rank~ ,

:::::-~::::~::: ------------~.- ----------;- ----------~~;-I~

Rank and speciea Criltisomer Salve/inua Oncorhlf1lChltl Salmo

the rivel'S entering the Okhotsk Sea. (Dymond and
Vladykov, 1934).

Some notion of the relationship between these
two purely Asiatic genera and the other four gen
era .is obtained by comparing their osteology since
other characteristics are not sufficiently well-docu
mented for the Asiatic genei'll. Furthermore,
morphological material is chiefly available for only
one or two species of each genus. The available
osteological data are well summarized by Norden
(1958) . As Norden classed O,'isti1'omer under
Sal-veli-ntl8 and used (!ristivomer '/UL1naycush as his
chief representative of Salvelinus, we are forced to
combine these two genera for the purpose of t.his
compa,rison (table 32) .

-----'------,- ---------------

TABLE 32.-0ompari8on of certain generio c1j.aracteriBtic8
in 8aZmonidae

[Osteological r.haracters adapted from Norden. 1958)

The number of differences between genera. in
ten characters (from table 32) are summarized
in table 33.

The rel~tionships between genera based only
on the 10 characte.rs of table 32 are depicted in
figure 18, in which the distances between gene:r,-a
are roughly proportional to the number of differ
ences in characters (from table 33) .

Mouth:SmaIL A -------- --------
Large : B B B B

Jaw hinge:
Below orbit. C ---- -------- --------
Behibd orbit D D D D

Palatine and vomerine teeth:
In contlilUolls IT-shaped
band~ __• E E . -------- --------

Narrowly separated_: F F --------
Widely separated G

Ova: ' :SmalL H . . -------- --------
Medium_, . I I -------- --------

~:~~eiBrgl;--::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: _~ -iC---
Jaw te,eth: '

Small, lIne_ ----------------- L -------- -------- -------- -M-----Strong ~ M M M
Shalt of vomer:

Short, toothless . N N -------- -------- --------

t~~~: t~~t~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: -?------ -p----- -p-----
Postorbitals contact preopercle:

~~s::::::::::::::::::::::::: _~ ~ ~ -~----- -ii-----
Dorsal fontanelles:

Persisten~--~---------T------ S B B B -1'-----
Covered m adult , ------.- -------- --------

Supraethmoid: ,
Long and narrow with pos-

terior proJectlons "__ U U U -y----- -y-----
Short, notched posteriorly - -------- --------

Ascending process of J;lI'emaxilla:Intermediate in sl~e__" W W W

~;~tei~l=s:::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: _~ :::::::: -:y-----

Salve-
Brachy- Hucho /inltl- Salmo OnCOT
myllar. Crilti- hlfl1chlJ.8

vomer

Character

Oril1ti'lJ01ne1' and 8alvelin:!t8 are arctic and sub
arctic genera, except that 8.1ont-inalis, which dif
fers most widely from the other species of
8alt'elinus in respect to other cluimctei'istics is
more southerly. All Oneol'hY'nc!Lus species range
far to the n~rth, but tshawytxcha and ki&u:tch are
more tolerant than the others of warmer water.
8al'11w salo:1' lives in colder water than either of
the Pacific species of 8almo. The range of,cla:l'k-i
is peculiar in that it eKtends neither far to the
north nor far to t.he south, but inhabits the tem
perate wat.ers between. 'Vhile it extends to
Bristol Bay, gab'd'nel-i avoids the colder streams
and extends into much warmer waters than any of
the other species.

COMPARISON OF NORTH AMERICAN AND
ASIATIC GENERA

Some authors classify the salmons an'd trouts,
together with the graylings and whitefishes, in a
single family, which they call Salmonidae. We
prefer to consider them as three families, the Thy
mallidae, Coregonidae, and Salmonidae. The last
is the group discussed below. '

In addition to the genera of Salmonidae that
occur in North America two fresh-water genera
occur only in Asia (Dymond and Vladykov, 1934).
Brach.ymystfKlJ occurs across Siberia and south to
,the rivers of Japan and the Okhotsk Sea. Hucho
consists of three species, one on the Danube, one in
the rivers of Siberia, and a third in Sakhalin and
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.,----...::

FIGURE 1S.-Diagrammatic comparison of genera based
on certain characters.

It appears that. B7'Q.ohyrnystCWJ is the most primi
tive and generalized of the genera, Huo/to repre
sents an intermediate stage, whilst On.oorhynoJ/.UJJ
is the most specialized.

TABLE 33.-Number 01 oertain oharfl·oters difjer£ng between
genera 01 SaZmon£dae

[ChBrBCters from table 32]

Bradillfllll- 8alIIeZllllU- Oneor-
,tIIz Hl.IClio Or;,t/- .Salfllo Iil/llCliu,

t"JlIIIJ'

. SUMMARY OF REL.'\.TIONSHIPS

The foregoing material on hybridization, colora
tion, anadromy, fecundity, morphological charac
ters, et cetera, show the relationships between the

3 4 7
4 4 6
7 7 5 __ • _

7
7

10

FIGURE 19.-Suggested relationships among North
American Salmonidae.

North American species of Salmonidae. In figure
19 the degrees of rehttionship have been indicated
by the relative distances between species. Since
many of the differences and similarities are difficult
to weigh wit.h the information presently avaihi.ble
concerning the relative value of differe.nt criteria,
I have not attempted to be more precise.

10
7

7
4

7
3

Brac:lillfllllltllz________ 4Hudo_______________ 4 _
8rlWmlU-OrlItfrIollllJ' _
81lt1111 _
OIIcarlillnc1lUi__• _

ANNOTATED KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN SALMONIDAE

This annotated key is given in place of the more
conventional strictly dichotomous key. Keys are
used chiefly to determine the identity of a speci
men, and each. subdivision should not be inter
preted as denoting relationships.

The amount of information available varies
widely from species to species, but where avail-

able, cert.ain items (such as chromosome number)
have been included. Thus, although this section
has been arranged as a key, it is also a summarized
description of the North American Salmonidae.
It should be kept in mind that this paper is based
wholly on published datil and that no attempt was
made to verify points that await further study.

KEY TO GENERA

A.. Skeleton cartilaginous, very slight calciflcation; dorsal fontanelles closed in adults; postorbltals contact preopercle;
ascending process of premaxilla absent In adults; branchiostegal rays (left side) 10-19: gill rakers (first arch,
left side) 19-39; lateral-line scales 121-198; anal fin rays 15--22; pyloric eaeca 55--249; dorsal fin rays 12-18;
vertebrae 62-75; only black spots or speckM.ng at all ages (except breeding colors); ova and fry very large in
relation to adult size; anadromy obl1gatory or adaptive; mouth lining dark to black; all adults die after spawning.

Genus ONOORHYNOHUS, Pacific salmonlil.
AA.. Skeleton fairly well calcified; dorsal fontanelles persistent; postorbltals do not contact preoperele; ascending

process of premaxill'B. persistent: brancMostegal rays (left side) 8--14; gill rakers (first arch, left side) 14-27;
lateral-line scales 105--138; anal fin rays 8--16; pyloric Cill.eea 20-170; dorsal fin rayS 9--15; vertebrae 57-69; light
spots, speckling, or cOlored areas present at some stage; ova and fry medium to small in relation -to adult size;
anadromy not adaptive or obligatory; mouth lining white to black; some adults nlay die after spawning.
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B. Teeth on both head and shaft of vomer; supraethmoid short, width medium to broad,. notched posteriorly;
lateral-line s('llies 105-138; anal fin rays 9--16; all have black body spots or sp~kling but llIay also have light
spots or areas at some stages; fins without conspicuous white leading edge.

Genus 8AL1tIO, Atlantic salmoWl and trouts.

BB. Teeth on head (anterior end) of vomer only; supraethmoid long, narrow, wIth posterior Pl'ojections; lateral
line scales 109-131; anal fin rays' 8-12; body spots yellow to red or gray, never black; no lateral body stripe;
white leading edge on paired fins.

C. Basibranchial (hyoid) teeth numerous and stl"Ong; sUI>ralingual (tongue) teeth in parallel rows; pyloric
caeca 95-179 (av€'l'age about 127-138) ; caudal fill deeply forked; pearl organs in adults; no bright colors, but
spotted with gray; egg diameter less t.han 5.0 mm.; lacustrine; eUploid chromosome number 84.

Genus ORISTIT'OMER, luke trouts.

CC. Basibranchial (hyoid) tret.h few or missing, weak; supralingual (tongue) teeth form aclual sides of an
iSllceles triangle; pylol"ic I:aeca 2()....64 (uverage about 28-46, an-fin in .~. (M/refll//8) ; caudill fin ver~' little to
deeply forked; no pearl organs; bl"ightly colored in fresh wat.er, spot.ted wit.h yellow, phIl" or red, lower fins
usually brightly colored; egg di'ameter usually more than 5.0 111m.; !1dfluvial, flUVial, or optionally anadromous.

Genus SALVELINU8, charre.

KEY TO SPECIES

Sall'elinus, Charrs

A. Basibranchial.(hyoid) teeth a.bsent or ral-e; back with clark wavy "wormlike" vermieulations extending onto
dorsal fin; lower t1.ns with white front edge followed by a black stripe; tip of lower jaw black; some of lateral
spots may be pink or red with 11 blue halo: roof of mouth black: end of cauclal fin almost sQuare In adults: anal fin
falcate; diploid chromosome number 84; optionally anadromous, t1.uvial, or al1fluvial: very short migrations in
the sea -= SalveZinu8 tonti-naZis. Speclded charI' 01' eastern charr (eastern brook trOllt).

AA. Basibranchial (hyoid) teeth usually I>resent, weak to moderate: vermiculat.ions on back absent or faint: DO

black stripe on lower fins; tip of' lower jaw white to reddish; lateral spots without blue borders: caudal fin
sUghtly to well·forked in adults: option'll.11y anadromous, adtl.uvial, or laeustrine.

B. Pyloric caeca 2()....39 (average about 28-29) ; numerous reel clots on sides (+50) smalle-r than diameter of pupil:
pectoral fins very seldom if ever with white anterior margin; caudal fln almost square in adults; optionally
anadromous'or fluvial; short migrations in the sea Sa·h'elbuII.8 maIma, dolly varden charr.

BB. Pyloric caeca 20-99 (average about 38-46) ; spots on sides (",range; all low€'l' fins with white anteriol' margin;
caudal fin well-forked; optionally anadromous, adfluvial, or lacust.rine.
C. Maxillary extending about to posteJ.ior margin of eye; lat.eral spots (orange or yellowish) very small and

numerous; roof of mouth white:, white margin of lowe-r fins narrow; adfiuvial.
Salvelinlt8 oqua88a·, blueback cbarr.

Sa·1.t'eUmI8 o. mar8toni, red Quebec charr.

ce. Maxillary extending well beyond post€'l'ior margin of eye: orange or yellowish lateral spots small to large;
broad white anterior edge 011 lo:wer fins', roof of mouth white to blacldsh: optionally anadromous or adtl.uvial:
short migrations in the sea (a.lpimt8) Sa.lvelill//·Ij alpin.us, Arl'tic charr.

SaZ1)eUntt8 a. aUreOZ1t8, golden eharr or Sunapee charr.

Salmo. Salmons and trouts

A. Parr with small orange b~otches or spots on sides ac1jaeent to lateral line; blaek spots on eaudal fin absent or
few; adults may have pink or blue halo surroundIng black spots on bod.v; adult 8. sa·lar sebago may have some
colored spot.s ; eaudal peduncle stout or slender. anal fin rays 9--11 «.'Omplete count.).

B. Teeth on head and shaft of vomel' strong and well-developed; branchiostegal rays' average 10.0: oblique scale
rows 116-136; end of maxillary usually not far behind posterior margin of eye; large bIack spots on body with
some often rmrrolmdecl by pinl;: or red hal... ; few smaller re-rlllish f'.1lOts adjal'ent to latel'al line: m'llnge blotch
on adipose usually present even in· sea-run individuals, no eolored lateral band; tail never deeply forked, squa~'e

to fan-shaped in older fish; tail unspotted; caudal peduncle stout; diploid chromosome number 80; optionally
anadromous. fluvial, or allfhlYiai: short migrat.ions in the sea Sollllo tn/tto, brown trout..

BB. Teeth on vomer all short, weak; branehiostegal rays average 11.9; oblique scale rows 111-118; maxillary
extending to or slightly behind posteri-or margin of eye; small black spots, often x-shaped. numerous on npper
body. sometimes ext.ending slightly onto dorsal. a(lillose. and al1al tins: lanclloel;:ecl \'al"ieties may hnve some
lighter spots on body; caudal peduncle slender: no eolorecl Interal band; caudal usually without spots. caudal
slightly· to well-forked in adults; sOme adults die after SI>Rwning: diploid ehromosoll1e number 60; optionally
anadromous or adfluvi'al; 10Dlt"lnigrations in t.he sea; not abundant far offshore SaZmo 8a./ar, Atlantic salmon.

8almo s. sebago, landlocked salmon.
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AA. Parr with bright lateral band. usually reddish or iridescent: black spots on back. and on dorsal. adi~. and
caudal fins; adults without colored spots; caudal~pedunclestout, and anal fin rays 11-16 (complete count).

e. Ul!ually with red streak on underside of lower jaw which may be concealed by mandible; maxillary extends
well beyond posterior margin of eye; oblique scale rows 122-208; pyloric caeca 27-40; in breeding color, belly
suffused with red. lower fins reddish; adults seldom with a red lateral band; mouth lining white; optionally
anadromous, fiuvial, or ad:fl.uvial; very short migrations in the sea.

Habno olarki, steelhead cutthroat trout or cutthroat trout.
ee. No red streak under jaw, maxillary extends to or slightly beyond posterior margin of eye; oblique scale

rows 115-164; pyloric caeca 25-61 (average about 47) ; wide pink or red lateral band, especially bright in
spawning males; mouth lining white; some sea-ron adults die after spawning; optionally anadromous, :fI.uvial,

"or ad:fl.llvlal: chiefly coastwise migrations at seR 8a11110 ga;'rd1~eri, steelhead rainbow h-out or rainbow trout.
Halmo g. kamloops, Kamloops trout.

Oncorhynchus. Pacific salmons

A. Lateral-line seales 160-198 (average about 184) : bran('hiostegals 9-15; pyloric caeca 95-224 (average about 136) ;
anal rays 16-20 (complete count); gill rakers 24--84 (average about 29.7) with minute teeth; large black spots
tending to oval on back and on entire caudal fin; young without parr marks; mouth lining dark: very pronounced
hump on breedinlt males: mature at 2 years of alte: obliltatory nnndromous: lonlt sen miltrations: abundant far
offshore; usually less than 2,000 ova Onoor1l.yl/o1l.1/"S gorlJ"1lso1l.a, pink salmon.

AA. Lateral-line scales 124-165; branchiostegals 10-19: pyloric caeca 45-254; anal rays 15-22 (complete count) ; gill
rakers 19-39; no black spots on lower lobe of caudal fin, may be black speckling on dorsal edge of upper lobe;
young with distinct parr marks;" mature normally at ages 3-8, usually more than 2,500 ova.
B. Pyloric caeca 85-254; lateral-line S('ales 130-165; branchiostegals 10-19; anal rays 16-22 (complete count) :

gill rakers 19-28.
e. Lateral-line scales 130-147 (average about 139) : branchiostegals 10-16; pyloric caeca 140-254 (average about

205); anal rays 16-20 (complete count) ; gill rakers 19-26 (average about 22). rakers wide apart and without
teeth; caudal peduncle slender; parr marks short. elliptical or oval, extending little, if any, below lateral line;
no black speckling on back or fins; breeding color anterior two-thirds of sides with bold jagged reddish line.
posterior third of sides with jagged black line; mouth lining dark; obligatory anadromous, long sea migrations,
abundant far offshore Oncorhynohus kota, chum salmon.

ee. Lateral-line scales 130-165 (av.erage about 146) ; branchiostegals 13-19: pyloric caeca 85-244 (average about
158); anal rays 16-22 (complete count)'; gill rakers 20-28 (average about 24), rakers wide apart with large
teeth; caudal peduncle stout; parr marks large vertical bars almost bisected by lateral line; small black
speckling on back. dorsal fin. and upper lobe of caudal fin. sometimes extendinlt onto adipose fin and lower
lobe of caudal and faintly onto anal fin; breeding adults without red on sides: mouth linIng black; obligatory
anadromous; long sea migrations; not abundant far offshore O"ncorhynohu8 tsha1vytscILa, king salmon.

BB. Pyloric caeca 45-114; lateral-line scales 124-150; branchiostegals 11-16; anal rays 15-21 (complete count) ;
gill rakers 19--89.

D. Pyloric caeca 45-114 (average about 75) : lateral-line 8('ales 130-144 (ave-rage about 135) ; branchiosteg&ls
11-15; anal rays 15-19 (complete count); gill rakers 19-25 (average about 21). rakers wide apart with large
teeth, none on back of second and fourth gill arches; caudal peduncle stout; parr marks large vertical bars
almost bisected by lateral line; anal fin of pnrr falcate with first ray whitish; other lower fins of parr orange
tinged and white-tipped; in adults black sPeckling on back, often extending along upper edge of caudal fin
and base of dorsal fin: sides of breedinlt adults may be suffused with lil!:ht pink. but no definite markings:
mouth lining dark: adaptively anadromous; long"sea miltrations: not abundant far offshore.

Oncorhynchus ki8utch, silver salmon.
DD. Pyloric caeea 45-114 (average about 86) ; lateral-Hne scales 124-150 (average about 135) ; branchiostegalll

11-16; anal rays 15-21 (complete count); gill rakers 28--89 (average about 35), rakers close together with
minute teeth and present on back of second and fourth gill arches; caudal. peduncle slender; parr marks
short, elliptical or oval, extending little, if any, below latel"al line: black 8peekling, when present, is faint.
fins without speckling. except faint S\>e<.'klilllt on mar/tlll of caudal in breeding fish: in breediDlt adUlts, body"
(except lower belly) and all fins except pectorals and caudal lobes a deep crimson to brick reel, head a dull
green on dorsal half, creamy white below; mouth lining dark: adaptively anadromous: long sea migrations;
abundant far offshore Oncor1lyn.chus ·"/Iel'ka, sockeye salm'>n.

OnoorhynclU1s n. kennerlui, kokanee.
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APPENDIX

The scientific. names ment.ioned in text., tables, or footnotes with t.beir English equivalents are
listed below. The preferred common llame is marked with un usterisk.

SALMONIDAE. SALMONS, TROUTS, and CHARRS

Salt'eUnIl8, CHARRS
alpi'l1l1s Ardic charl'*, alpine chari', rel1l11ke charI'
all1"001.1I8 (01' a1.pim/s allrco1.118) Golden charr*. Sunllilee chll1'r
,')//.ti,/laU8 Eastern charr*, speckled chal'r. ea;;te1'n brook h'out
Il/{/.llllll· -'- Dolly varden*. dolly varden charr
mantoni (01' oqlla8sa.mar8t011.i) Red Quebec charI'
oqllaSf!(l ~ Blueback charr

Cristit'ome.r, LAKE TKOUTS (11' LAKE CHARRS
1Htma'ycllsll, Lake trout·, lake charr, togue, nlll11aycush

8almo. SALMONS and TROUTS
olarkL Cutthroat trout*, cntthroat steelhead*
clllrki lcwisi. Black-~\I(1ttedtrnut*. Yellnwstnne trout
clarki plcul'iticl/s Cutth\'(lat t.rout·, Colorado River tl'Out
clarki sclenil'i8 . Piute trout
ga,ird1IR-ri Rainbow trout*, rainbow steelhead*
gain[-neri aglla-1Io-II'ifll Golden trout
g,a,i,'dneri ka.mloops Kamloops t.rout
gairdneri lfihUel'·oIl8,,;. Mountain rainbow
salar . Atlantic saImon
sa.la-l" seba.go Landlocked salmon*. oualliche, Sebago salmon
trutfa, . Brown trout.. sea t.rout.
tnttta t1"lttta. . Sea trout·, Loch Leven trout
t'r/ttfa, fa.rio ----. Brown trout

OnCO'rhyll,("w8, PACIFIO SALMONS
gorbusch.a Pink salmon*, humpbacl, salmon
keta Chum salmon*. dog salmon
kisutch . Silvel' salmon. coho (Alaska). sih'erside (Columbia Riyer)
nerkl1. S(lckel'l' salmon. red sa111l01l I Alaslw). blueback (Columbia Riyer)
lIc·rka. ke1/o1~erl1IL---------------------. Kokanee*. silver tront (Washington). little redfish
tslw-wyt8clla. King sl1lmon, spring slllllwn (British Columbia), chinook (Korthwest),

tyee
'IIlasolt Masu salmon
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